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SAME INITIALS 
CAUSE ALARM 

PROBATE COURT HEWS 

Consignment of Dynamite to F. A. 
Reese Causes Anxiety at Sulli

van Home. 

A box containing about thirty 
poundo of dynamite arrived In Sulli
van Tuesday and (or a while caused 
no little amount of excitement. It 
wao chipped to F. A. Reese and was 
labeled and marked with caution 
signs J. B. Reese carried the box 
from the depot In a very careful 
manner, but when Mrs. Reese found 
out the nature ot the package would 
not allow it to be taken into the 
bouse. Sheriff Funston was called 
and an It was a regular shipment 
froma supply hOUEO In Springfield, 
thought there muut be oomo mis-
tfake and began Investigations. 
Ho took the explosive and stored it 
In a safe place. 

J. B. Reese ot Dalton Ctty, is a well 
digger and has been working near 
Bruce this summer. The dynamite 
was ordered by bis son, whose 
initials are P. A. the same as our 
fellow citizen. No one could blame 
Mrs. Reese tor being alarmed when a 
telegram from her husband told her 
be knew nothing of such a shipment. 
The explosive will be used In a 
reasonable manner and the experi
ence will be sufficient for Mrs. Reese 
who does not care for such danger
ous articles at her home. 

In This Column We Give a Brief Re
port of the Work of J. T. Grider, 

County Judge. 

VISITORS AT 
STATE FAIR 

On trial by jury William T. Naz-
wortby j was found incapable of 
managing affairs and a conservator 
should be appointed. W. S. Reedy 
was appointed conservator. 
, Geo. A. Daugherty made final re

port ao conservator for John Dehart 
deceased and the affairs now under 
his care as administrator of said 
estate. ••• 

Lucy A. Fillips administrator of 
estate of Amanda M. Fillips makes 
petition to amend files some changes 
were;inajflB in award., 

Inventory of Emily Lewlo deceaoed 
was filed;' by/.''1awnyijl8,/--jS'>Jl^wJs. 
Report approved. 

Inventory of J. K Martin guard-
an for Fay O. Gifford was filed and 
approved. Ward's receipt for final 
settlement was filed and guardian 
was discharged. 

W. 8. Reedy conservator for W. T. 
Nazworthy prays the court for per
mission to mortgage reulj estate of 
said charge to pay debts, leave 
was granted and said conservator is 
to make report of his acts. 

HUNDRED MILE AUTO 
R A C E , M T T 0 0 N O C L 9 

ANOTHER CHANGE 
IN PASTORS 

Rev. Jesse Tharp of Waynesville 
Sent to Sullivan Instead of 

Rev. Flagge. 

MADE CHANGE 
AT PROGRESS 

Followers of automobile racing in 
this section of the state, together 
with many who have never enjoyed 
the thrills that accompany a real 
automobile race, are making plans to 
attend the big race to be held at Mat-
toon on Saturday, October 9. The 
race Is to be conducted under the aus
pices of a number of prominent busi
ness men of that city and It is expect
ed to easily be the biggest sporting 
event of the year in central and east 
em Illinois. 

Seventeen, fast cars have been en
tered, insluding several that have 
won fame in automobile races 
throughout the middle west during 
the present season. The purse of 
5500 to the winner has been' found 
sufficient to attract a good field of 
cars and drivers from Illinois and 
adjoining states. 

Automobile racing on. half-mile 
tracks has been brought to a high 
state of perfection In the last year. 
Cars built especially for this line of 
work are making It possible to show 
a speed that Is little short of mar
velous. Among the cars entered at 
Mattpon Is a foreign car that will 
turn the track at a rate of 85 miles 
an hour or better. 

Mattoon is making plans to handle 
an Immense crowd on that day. 
The advance Bale of reserved box 
seats and'parking spaces for cars 
Is heavy and all Indications point to 
an attendance that will set a new 
mark for racing crowds in eastern 
Illinois. Parties desiring seats re
served In advance Bhould write F-
A. Heerroans, secretary Mattpon 
Speedway. Association, Mattoon, 
III. Adv. 

Late last week it was learned that 
Rev. Flagge of Assumption i would 
not come to Sullivan this year and 
that his successor Rev. JesseI'harp 
of Waynesville was to be sent 
here Instead- It was not known 
whether he would arrive in time for 
the regular ser\ ices, but he did not. 
His car arrived Monday and he with 
his wife are getting acquainted with 
their members. Rev. Tharp has 
been at a number of good places and 
is an agreeable person. He makes 
no definite announcement but will 
be ready for his work Sunday. 

Sullivan Well Represented in 
Crowds that Go to this Attract- | 
^ ... ive Place. 

Springfield Is the attraction tor 
the pleasure seekers. of Illinois this 
week and each succeslve day sees a 
number of others wending their way 
In that direction. Special trains are 
being run over some roads aud the 
Wabash is reaching Sullivan this 
week at 7:20, one and one-half hour* 
earlier than the regular, schedule. 
The Fair is not DO interesting ti 
many of the stockmen as the qua: 
an tine restrictions prevent the bring
ing of cattle, sheep, hogs and poultry 
exhibits, , There is. ample room for 
eight seefng: for those - who have. 
never attended the falrVand others 
will find attractions on the race 
tract and other amusements. ' \ 

From a political standpoint, It is 
a time for the leaders to meet anil 
the general situation discussed. 
Col. Frank Smith of Dwlght bels 
made his annoucement for Governor 
and his strongest contenders nre 
Frank O. Lowden and Andrew Rua 
sel. All have headquarters there 
this week. Recent developments 
Indicate that W. B. McKlniey Is cal 
dilating on the Vice Presidents 
position if an eastern man Is nomi
nated for president and if so that 
opens the field for aspirants for this 
place. This is causing unusual stir 
where no opening was looked for." 

Some of the Tuesday visitors were: 
Albert Lansden, wife and BOOS, E. T. 
Hay and son Earl, Mm. J. W. 
Evans, Mr. and Mrs. Opha Yarnall, 
C. W. Crowdson, J. H. Miller,.E 
Patterson, Sam Purvis, Dennis 
Landers, Lloyd Leeds, C. H. Tabor, 
Lela Waggoner and George Blair. 

John Gaddls Takes the Helm of this 
Paper with the Old Force as Helpers. 

For several weeks there has been 
talk of a change In the management' 
of the Sullivan Progress. This in
stitution is fostered by the leading 
democrats of this place and is a cor
poration which may easily transfer 
the nominal ownership to suit the 
convenience of the occasion. Messrs. 
Houghton and Lqwe have become 
tired of the load and now pass it on 
to other hands. The past owners 
have not found It a paying Invest
ment and the new owner takes 
charge with the Intention of adapt-
rig business methods to all work. 
A cost system would be a good 
thing for them as well as others •&ho 
are In the printing business. We 
hope he Is able to succeed In estab
lishing equitable rates and help 
make the newspaper one of the best 
Institutions for the advancement of 
Sullivan. This can only be done 
when the salary Is sufficient to get 
and Keep good men. \\ e have found 
Mr. Gad ills a man of ideas and we 
hope he will be able to put them into 
practice. 

VIRGIL HUDSON 
BREAKS RIB 

Climbed Tree at School and Got 
Bad Fall When Limb Broke. 

A few minutes before one o'clock 
Friday the teacher and pupils tof 
Merritt school were given an ex
perience that they are not auxious 
to repeat. Some of the boys bad 
toy balloons with which they ware 
playing. One lodged in a'\ »oe in 
the yard and in trying to 'get it, 
Virgil Hudson went too far out on 
the brush limbs, whtcb gave_jsvay 
with him. He fell quite a little dls. 
tance, lighting on his head and 
shoulders. 

He was unconscious when the 
teacher, Miss Gl ace Powell, reached 
him, but soon revived when his face 
was bathed in water. He was suf
fering much pain and his father who 
was notified came and took him 
home. The physician who was 
called found a rib broken, but it is 
not thought the other injuries will 
prove serious 

PUBLIC 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

Col. Frank L. Smith of bwight 
Formally Enters the Contest for 

Governor. 

of Hit. 

COUNSEL REAT TO 
RANGOON, 1MDIA 

STARTS NEW 
LIBRARY BUILDING 

FARMERS ARE 
TRADING HERE 

Interest Centers Around the Stores 
Which are Doing the Most 

Advertising. * 

Has Served the United States on 
Islands in Pacific and Now at 

Calgary, Canada. ' 

ATWOOD WILL 
HAVE FESTIVAL 

W. A. Steele Will Erect New Rooms 
On Harrison Street for this 

Purpose. 

The Sullivan Public Library which 
is now located in the telephone 
building on Main St. will be changed 
to East Harrison as soon as this 
building is completed. Mr. Steele 
will spare no efforts to make this 
building convenient and comfortable 
The proposed structure will be Just 
east ot the K. of P. Hall and will be 
a one story brick and with the 
office of Dr. Lawson will make a 
frontage of 40 feet. The library will 
be 25x70 and the office 15x35. This 
This will make a nice addition to the 
business buildings. 

Marriage Licenses* 
James Harvey Gustln, Sullivan tp 18 
Bessie Opal Powell, Sullivan 
Samuel Kauffman, Bourbon 
Fannie G. Miller, Bourbon 
Occle Carter, Sullivan 
Minnie Whltrock, Sullivan 

W. T, Sams, Sullivan 
Fern E. Moore 

17 
21 
22 
22 
20 

legal 
legal 

Real Estate Transfers 

Sullivan was a busy place Satii'-
duy even though the roads were ton 
muddy for cars. All hitch racks 
were lined with teams and buggies 
and the stores were full of people 
who were doing their Saturday 
trading. While all were doing some 
business, the centers of activity were 
with the progressive men who have 
been advertising as well as talk 
about their business. The adver
tisers in any community represent 
the progressive business men and the 
men who take a band in any move
ment for the betterment of Sullivan 
and should be given first consider
ation with those who like to have 
the best at home. Read the ads in 
this paper and see If their stores are 
not the ones which are best known 

More hitch racks are needed sc 
that a woman and children will not 
have to drive around f' r half an 
hour trying to find a place to tie. 
This is a little thing but the little 
things are what count in making 
Sullivan a better and more progress
ive little city. 

Consul C. Beat, formerly editor of 
the Tuscola Journal, will look after 
the interests of the United States for 
the next few years at Rangoon, 
India from the reports current in his 
home city where he and Mrs Reat 
are now visiting. Several years ago 
he was uppoluted consul at the 
Maurltus Islands In the Pacific and 
was transferred to other more Im
portant stations, being sent to Cal
gary, Canada about three years ago 
M r. Reat Is a man of ability and a 
successful newspaper man and the 
change to India is regarded as an
other promotion. His experience 
and travels have taken him around 
the world one or two times and his 
knowledge of these foreign countries 
will be of great use to this govern
ment. 

Attractive Program Attanged for 
Wednesday, Thursday and Fri

day ̂  of Next Week. 

The annual Fall Festival at At-
wood will be beld at the school 
grounds ot that place next week 
beginning Wednesday. The Atwood 
band will furnish the music and the 
other attractions will make this a 
good place to meet old friends. One 
of the elements for the success of the 
enterprise In the number engaged In 
this work. 

The abundance of farm products 
will make the exhibits here and in 
the Household Science departments 
worth more than a casual glance. 

Mrs. Charles Wilson will preside 
over the cake section, A. R. Liven-
good, the farm products, R. D. Mas-
terson, the poultry and I. L. Carrol, 
the horse show. 

PERSONAL MENTION 

T. M. Lacy of Arthur visited 
friends in Sullivan Sunday.. 

Mrs. Ellen Marse went to Tuscola 
Sunday to visit her brother. 

Mrs. Purdue returned Sunday 
from a visit with her sister at St. 
Elmo. 

M. D. Abney and wife visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Thorn at Shelby ville Sun
day. ' » 

Capt. McCluro took a squad of six 
ot his malltla mon to the rifle range 
Sunday. 

Misses Mary and Maud Brown: 
went to Altamont Saturday to visit 
at the home of Mr. Leltzell. 

Mrs. America D. Lilly and Mies 
Sadie Scott attended the State Fair 
In Springfield: from Friday until 
Sunday, ..' 
. Frank Thompson moved last week 

' to the Elder 'property- on Jackson 
'street and the'. bPuse on, .Harrison 
street where pe used to live is now 

•>!ed by ifrof. Gault. ':?• 

Noah Fletcher and wife to David 
Henneberry w d con $2,100 tract 
80x200 ft in Dalton City. 

Noah Fletcher and wife to Jessie 
L. Wilson w d con 840, blk 5, original 
town of Dalton City. 
'-. ,D. W; Duncan and wife to C. T. 
Walton w d con fl.00 See record. 

Clarence Miller and "wife to Amanda 
E.':Blair w d con $2,500 w 10 acres of 
lot 1 of e}i Be, 1-18 5. 

William Rhodes and wife to V. A. 
Mitchell w d con $350 tract In Beth 
any. 

F. M. French and wife to Clem 
Shafer w d con $700, B% lot 6 and all 
of lot 7, blk 4, L. C. Flemmlngs 1st. 
add to Allen ville. 
• J. F. Mathlas and wife to Carrie B. 
Doyle w d con ?250, B%. lots 4 and. 9 
Mathlas first add to Bethany. 

L. G. Hostettler and wife to Harry 
Rlpsher w d con §600, lots 3; and 4, 
blk 2, L. O. Hostellers 2nd; add to 
Lovlngton. 

Martha J. Young and hb to 
Edward M. Beals w d con $7,000 e% 
o t s£35146 . 

THE CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Items Pertaining to the Various Re

ligious Organizations of the City. 

CHRISTIAN. 
W. B. Hopper, Pastor. 

The regular services next Sunday 
as follows; 

Sunday School at 9:30 
Preaching at 10:45 
Endeavor at 6:30 
Evening Service at 7:30 
The revival for the year will begin 

October 17. This is a good season 
for all to attend the meetings and 
we hope all will get ready to urge 
the cause along. 

Meetings will be held next week at 
Prairie Chapel to which as many as 
can are Invited to be present each 
evening. 

PANA DEFEATS 
FOOTBALL TEAM 

Local Items Picked up Here and 
There by Our Special News 

Correspondent. 

Home Squad Showed in Good Form 
Against Their Old Rivals. 

gjLast Saturday the foot ball boys 
of the Sullivan High School played 
their first game of the season with 
Pana. They were defeated 19 to 3, 
but they have another chance to re
verse this score on November 6 when 
they will have a seasons experience 
and Pana on their own grounds un
daunted by the outcome of the last 
game they have engaged to play 
Oakland next Saturday September 
25. This Is going to be a hot game 
as Oakland proved to be a strong 
team last year. 

SO get a ticket and let's" 
S 

Oak \ 
land. 

Sent in. 

E. A. Collins visited' Miss Lena 
Waggoner at Carrolton Sunday. , 

Mrs. Ed, Harris who lives near 
the Two-mile school was hurt In a 
runaway when, her ahorse bejame 
frightened near their home Frldayj; 
She was thrown out and bruised 
some and her back was injured. \ 

PRESBYTERIAN. 
W. H. Day, Pastor. 

Sunday School at 9:30 
Church Service at 10:45 
Communion next sabbath 
Y. P. S. C. IS. at 6:30 
Evening Service at 7:30 
The Presbytery of Mattoon has its 

tall meeting at Greenup this week. 
Rev. W. H. Day is In attendance. 

Attending Christian Confer
ence 

Monday morning Mrs. W. B. Hop
per went to Bloomingtou to attend 
the Woman's Missionary session, of 
the Christian Conference. She.Is a 
member of the executive board • f 
the state and this body held their 
session Tuesday morning before the 
regular work of the conference began* 
Rev. Hopper'went Tuesday morning 
for the general sessions. 

Quiet Wedding 
John Harvey Gustln from Kirks-

ville and; Miss Bessie Powell Of Sulli
van wore married at the home of 
Rev. W. B. Hopper Tuesday morn* 
ing. These young people havo been 
togather several, times this week 
and their marriage was no surprise 
to their associates. 

Sams-Moore. 
Miss Fern Moore who Is the steno

grapher for the Citizens Abstract Co. 
and Mr. W. T. Sams who is employ
ed by Hagerman & Harsh man, were 
united In marriage by County Judge 
J. T. Grider Saturday. Both are 
energetic young people and will not 
allow, pleasure to interfere with their 
work and each was found at; their 
places.of business. They have the 
good wishes of their many friends. 

Charles Black well and wife went 
to the State Fair at Springfield Mon
day. 

Mrs. S. D. Lewis of Bible Grove is 
visiting her mother Mrs. Hoke this 
week. 

Miss Hess of . Warrensburg visited 
her brother Henry and wife here 
Sunday. 

Mrs. W. L, Landers and daughter 
Miss Lora were Decatur visitors 
Monday. 

J. H. Ray of Altamont Is visiting 
at the borne of his grandfather S. W. 
Wright this week. 

Rev. W. B. Hopper and wife at
tended the Christian convention at 
Bloomlngton this week. 

F. D. Slple and wife went to Ar
eola Sunday for a visit with their 
daughter Mrs. Woodworth. 

Robert Locke and wife went to 
Oregon Tuesday to visit their 
daughter Mrs. John Arbogast. 

Mrs. Frank Smith and daughters 
of Hammond visited over Sunday 
with her sister Mrs. J. E. Wood. ' 

Miss Pet Plfqr returned Saturday 
evening from Chicago where she has 
been making her selection of millinery 
goods. 

Mrs. Z. B. Whitfield. H. M. Myers 
and wife and J. E. Crowder and 
wife went to Decatur to visit W A. 
Crowder and wife Tuesday. 

Mrs. Winifred J. Rutledge went to 
Springfield Sunday to visit old 
friends, returning to Decatur to look 
over millinery nations' the first of 
the week. 

George Bady and wife of Cabery 
visited the former's cousin Mrs. C. 
10 Kelly the latter part of the week. 
They were married In Chicago a few 
days previous. ' 

Mr. Occle Carter and Miss Minnie 
Whltrock, both of Sullivan, were 
united in marriage Friday evening 
at 7 o'clock a t the Presbyterian 
manse by Rev. W. H. Day. 

Isaac Ritchey went to Arthur Fri
day where he will visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. Late Dixon. They have a three 
months old child which has grown 
remarkably fast and now ^weighs 
twenty pounds. 

T o . t h e Republican 
nols:— 

Since I came of voting age "I have 
been a worker In the Republican 
party. I am an adherent ot its poll-, 
cies because I believe In them. I b e v 
Hove that carried Into effect those; , 
policies will'Insure the welfare, the 
prosperity and the peaceful progress 
of,our country In the gpateot possi
ble measure. * 

My. understanding of Republican 
prlnciplegjfflihat administrative effi
ciency is^mf first demand upon* all 
who hold executive offices In the : 
name of the party. Therefore 1 
believe the administration of state 
affairs can most safely be given to 
men who have faith in that Idea. 

The governorship of Illinois Is an 
administrative office—In tact as well 
as In the contemplation of the consti
tution. Lack of Administrative «fn-
clency there means bad government, 
however well-intentioned the Gover
nor may be. 

As I regard the governorship," It is 
first ot all a business office. The Gov
ernor is the business manager of the ; . 
public at large. He has other and 
Important duties but they Are 
more or less occasional. His: duties 
as the business agent of the people 
are of supreme'Importance, and they. 
are continuous. 

To be alert to the needs of the peo
ple and to urge legislation to meet • 
those needs to have the courage and 
the understanding to oppose harm
ful legislation—even BO far as to UBO 
the veto power—are essential duties, 
of course, of the Governor of a great 
state. But in the faithful perfor
mance of the dally administrative 
tasks of bis office, In the wise and. 
careful supervision1^! the work of 
the state, in getting done In the 
shortest time and at the lowest cost 
the things that'need tp be done, In 
watchfulness in the expenditure o t 
the public's money to get for each 
dollar a dollar's worth of service, Ho 
tberdntier til at are vi tal to the well-
being and the security of the people-

It is to such-duties that I will par
ticularly devote myself if I am elected 
Governor of our state. 

A great working force and the an
nual expenditure of millions of dollars 
are required for the state to fulfill its 
obligations to Its citizens. The pub
lic pays the bills In taxes—steadily 
Increasing taxes, it seems, ,'i'ho peo
ple are liberal in.providing funds. 
They should get the best service-
both in superintendence and in actual 
work—their money can buy. 

Do we get what we have a right 
to expect, what we pay for, In the 
way pt public service? I do not 
believe we do. I do not think the 
average taxpayer believes we do. 

I believe our tax rate Is out ot pro
portion to the quality .and quantity 
of the service we get. Outjgb-velraV 
mental organization has not kept 
the pace of the times. Our overhead 
charges are all greater than our 
production of needful public war-
rents. 

Our Btate organization is strug
gling along In a haphazard, catch* 
as-catch can effort to do the work 
required of It. But it lacks method, 
It lacks co-ordination. Hence we 
have a minimum of accomplishment 
at a maximum ot cost. ' 

In my view the greatest present 
need of Illinois is a reorganization ot 
the government plant; the use of 
plain, common-Bense methods In 
carrying on state business. As a busi
ness man In the office of Governor I 
will undertake that reorganization; 
1 will undertake to administer the 
business affairs of the state as a 
business institution would adminis
ter them. I will begin by using all 
the power of the office to establish 
the simple, compact budget system 
appropriations ot state money in 
place of the slip-shod, guess-work 
method to which weareaccustomed. 

A s a business man I will undertake, 
so far as It lies in the power of the 
Governor to do so, to unravel the 
tangle aud correct the evil resulting 
from a multiplicity of duplicity of 
duplicating and conflicting state 
boards, commissions and a g e n t s -
each spending money without re
gard to the other. I will use the 
power ot the office to get broader 
authority to simplify and narmntze 
the duties and scope ot all the agents 
of the state, to the end that business 
efficiency may be attained and that 
the public money may be spent for 
value and not merely frittered away. 

Also as a part of the program fo 
^Continued on page 5} 
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He eyed indecisively, the .stairs and 
then glanced toward the brilliant night 
outside. It would not be possible to 
sleep In that room again. So he tip
toed out to the cafe veranda and 
dropped into a comfortable chair. He 
would hunt tbenvup some time during! 
the day. He would ask Mallow for 
fifty pounds, and he sincerely" hoped 
that Mallow would refuse him. For 
•be was grimly resolved that Mallow 
Bhpuld pay for those half-truths, more 
damning than bald lies. It was due to 
Mallow that he was never more to see 
or speak to Elsa. He emptied the ash 
from his cutty which ho stowed away. 

The great heartache and the great
er disillusion would not have fallen to 
Ills lot had Elsa been i frank in Ron-, 
goon; had she but told him that she 
was ,tq.sail on the same.jSteamer., He 
would have put'over his sailing. He 
Would have'•gone his, way, stlli believ
ing himself to ije a'Bayard, a'Galahad! 
er any other of those simple dreamers; 

ho put' honor arid chivalry above and 
before all other things. 

Elsa! He covered his face With his 
bands'and remained in that position: 
Cor a long while, so long indeed that 
the coolies, whose business it was to 
corub the tilings every morning at. 
four, went about their work quietly for, 
;Fear of disturbing him. 

Elsa had retired almost immediate
ly after dinner, she endeavored toj 
finish some Initial work on' old ein-
broideries, but the needle insisted. 
•upon pausing and losing stitch after 
stitch. She went to bed and strove to 
sleep, but that sweet healer; came not 
jio her wooing. Nothing she did could 
overcome the realization of the shock 
ehe had received. It had left her dull 
and bewildered. 
' .The name echoed and reechoed 
through her mind: Paul Ellison. It 
bhould nave been an Illumination; In
stead, she had been thrust into utter 
idarkness.^elthe*-! Arthur nor his 
another hud ever spoken of a brother, 
•and she had known them for nearly 
jton years. Two men, who might be 
(twin brothers, with the same name;' it 
watf maddening. What could It mean? 
;TUQ beautifuj white-haired mother, the 
bandsome charming sou, who idolized 
each other; and this adventurer, this 
outcast, this,patient, brave and kindly 
Soutcast, with his . tonny'' parrakeet, 
what was he to them and they to 
ihlm? It must bo, it must be! They 
were brothers. Nature, full of amazing 
freaks as she was, had not perpetrated 
this one. without calling upon a single 
strain of blood. -

She lay back among her pillows, her 
eyes leveled at the few stars beyond 
•her door, opened to admit any cooling 
jbrfieze. Her head ached. It was like 
jt he' computations of astronomers; to 
•ja. certain extent the human mind could 
St-asp the distances but could not com
prehend them. It was more than 
chance. Chance alone had not brought 
Siim to the crumbling ledge. There 
was a strain of fatalism In Elsa. She 
tares positive that all these things had 
*een written long before and that she' 
«was to be used as the key. «••• 
j Paul Ellison. ' J!_ 
1 She drew from the past tub'se salient 
•recollections of Arthur arid bis moth
er: First, the day th<vfwo had called 
regarding the purchase of a house that 
iier father lr>VJust put on the market 
r~ift>~Ta<nb>fhg old colonial affair, her 
own mother's birthplace. Sixteen; she 
Snid not quite been that, just free from 
tier, school days in'Italy. -With the 
grand air of youth she had betrayed 
the fact almost instantly, while wait-
tog for her father to come;Into the 
living room. 

"italyl" said Arthur's mother, whom 
feHsa mentally adopted a t once; The 
stranger spoke a single phrase, which 
Biaa answered In excellent if formal 
Italian. This lad from one question to 
another. Mrs. EHisbn turned out. to 
be a schoolmate of her mother's, .and 
she, Eisa, bud Inherited their very 
iooih.. What-more was^needed? '"-•.•. 

The Ellisons bought tEeuouBe and 
lived quietly: within it. 'Society, and 
there was.a good deal of it in-that 
small Kentuoklan city, society waited 
ior thepi to approach and apply for ad
mittance, but waited in.vain.. Mrs. El
lison never went anywhere. Her. son 
Arthur was a student and preferred 
bis books. So eventually society Intro-
flucod itself. Persons who ignored it 
jnust.'be Interesting. When It became 
bnown that Mrs. Ellison had been the 
schoolmate of.the beautiful and aristo
cratic wife of General Chetwood; 
jwheu the local banker quietly spread 
the information that the Ellisons were 
comfortably supplied with stocks and 
bonds of a high order, Boclety con
cluded that it could do very well with
out past history. That could come 
later.' 

With her father dead, Elsa became 
as much at home In the Ellison house 
ao in her own. But never, never any-
Vhere In the house, was there indica
tion of the • existence of u brother, so 
like Arthur that under normal condi
tions it would have beep difficult to 
Cell them apart'. -Even when she used 
to go up to the garret with Mrs, E1U-' 
son, to aid her in rummaging some'old 
trunk, there "came to light none'of 
?&oco trifliriE kniti-khncks which a w 

mother would have secretly clung to, 
no matter to what depth her flesh and 
blood had fallen. Never had she seen 
among the usual amateur photographs 
one presenting two boys. Once she 
had come across a photograph of a 
smooth-faced yoUth who was In the 
act of squinting along the top of an 
engineer's tripod. Arthur had laugh
ingly taken it away from her, saying 
that It represented him 'when he had 
had ambitions to build bridges. 

To build bridges. The phrase awoke 
something in Elsa's mind. Bridges. 
She sat up in bed, mentally keen tor 
the first, time i since dinner. "I have 
built bridges in my time over which 
trains .are passing at this moment I 
have fought torrents, and floods, and 
hurricanes, and myself." 
'•.' Ha.waa.Paul Ellison, Bon and broth
er, and they had blotted him out of 
their lives by destroying all; physical 
signs of him. There was- something 
inhuman In the dellberateness of it, 
something unforgivable. 

They had made no foolish attempt 
to live under an assumed name. They 
had come from New York to the little 
valley in order to leave behind the 
scene of their disgrace and all those 
who had known them. Arthur was an 
Inveterate traveler. Half the year 
found him in Europe, painting a little, 
Writing a little less, frequenting the 
lesser known villages in France and 
Italy. He did not care for horses, for 
hunting, for sports of any kind. And 
yet he was sturdy, clear-eyed, fresh-
skinned. He walked always; he was 
forever tramping off to the pine-hood
ed bills, with his painting kit over his 
shoulders and his camp stool under 
his arm. ~ Later, Elsa began to under
stand that he was a true scholar, not 
merely an educated man. He was be
sides a linguist of amazing facility, a 
pianiBt who invariably preferred as 
his audience his own two ears. Ar
thur would have been a great drama
tist or a great poet, it . . ... If he 
had fought for prizes coveted by man
kind, if he had thrown aside his 
dreams and gone into the turmoil, if 
he'had taken up a man's burden and 
carried it to success. Elsa, daughter 
of a man who had fought in the great 
arena from. his youth, to his death, 
Elsa was not meant for the wife of a 
dreamer. 

Paul Ellison. What was his crime 
in comparison to his expiation of It? 
He had built bridges, fought torrents, 
hurricanes, himself. No, he was not a 
Scholar;' he saw ho romance in the 
multifarious things he had of neces
sity put his hand to; these had been 
daily matter-of-fact occupations. A 
strange gladness seemed to loosen the 
tenseness of her aching nerves..,-''* 

Then, out of the real world about 
her, came with startling distinctness, 
the shriek of a parrot. She would 
have recognized Ujaj/pierclng cry any
where. It was- Rajah. In the next 
room, and she had not known that 
Warrington (she would always know 
him by' that name) was stopping at 
the-,.Same hotel! She listened intently. 
Presently she heard muffled sounds; a 
clatter of metal. A few minutes later 
came softer tinkle, scurry of patter
ing feet, then silence. 

Elsa ran to the door and stood mo
tionless by the Jamb, waiting, ethereal
ly white in the moonshine. She should 
have gone back to bed, but a thrill of 
unknown fear held her. She saw War
rington, fully dressed, issue forth cau
tiously, glance.about, then pass down 
j the gallery, stepping with the light
ness of a ca^ 

She returned hastily to her room, 
threw over her shoulder a kimono, and 
'went back to the door, hesitating there 
'for a breath or two. She stepped out 
Upon the gallery, walked as far as 
Warrington's door, and paused there. 

The gallery floor was trelHsed with 
moonlight and shadow. She saw some
thing lying In the center of a patch of 
light, and she! stooped. The light Was 
too dim for her to read; so she re
entered her own room and turned-on 
the light. It was Warrington's letter 
bf.credit. She gave a low laugh, per
haps a bit [hysterical.'. There was no 
doubt of It Someone.bad entered bis 
room. There had been & Btruggle in 
which he had been the stronger, and 
the thief had dropped his plunder. (As 
a matter, of fact, the Chinaman, find
ing himself closed in upon, had thrown 
the letter of credit toward the,railing, 
in hope that it would fall over to the 
ground. below, .where,, later,; he could 
recover i t ) - Elsa pressed It to her 
heart, as another woman'.''.might' have 
pressed a rose,- and laughed again. 
Something of bis; .something'to'give 
her;.the excuse to see and to speak to 
him again. Tomorrow she would 
know; and he would tell her the truth, 
even as her heart knew It now. •'..For 
what other reason bad be turned away 
from her that first day out of Ran
goon, hurt and broken? Paul Ellison; 
and she bad told him tliat sho was go
ing home to r.arry his brother! 

of excitement fhey searched records, 
but no loss as heavy oa this came to 
light Even the managing director of 
the Bank of Burma came in for his 
Bhare of annoyance.. He .was obliged 
to send out a dozen cables of notifica
tion of the loss, all of which had to be 
paid out of accrued dividends. Thus 
Warrington had blocked up the ave
nues. The marvelous rapidity with 
which such affairs may be spread 
broadcast these days is the first won
der in a new epoch of wonders. From 
Irkutsk to Auckland, from St John's 
to Los Angeles, wherever a newspa
per was published, the news flew. 
Within twenty-four hours It would be 
difficult to draw against that letter 
as it would 'be to transmute baser 
metals into gold. 

At half past ten Warrington, appar
ently none the worse for a sleeplesB 
night, entered the private office of the 
consul general who, gravely and with 
studied politeness, handed to him an 
unopened cablegram. 

"I" rather preferred to let .you open 
It Mr. Warrington," he said. 

Warrington noted the lack of cor
diality, but with passive regret." The 
Consul general, recovered his pen and 
pretended to become absorbed In the 
litter of papers on his desk. But in 
truth he could see nothing save the 
young man's face; calm, unmoved, ex
pressing negligent Interest In what 
would be the most vital thing in his 
existence, next to life. A fine speci
men of a man, incredibly wholesome 
despite his ten years' knocking about 
In this ungodly part of the .world. It 
was a- pity. They had evidently re
fused to compromise. 

"Bad news?" 
Warrington stood up with sudden 

and surprising animation in his face. 
"Read it" he said. 

"If Ellison will make restitution In 
person., yes. ANDES." 

The consul general jumped to his 
feet and held out his hand. "I am glad, 
very glad. Everything will turn out 
all right now. If you wish, I'll tell 
Miss Chetwood the news." 

"I was going to ask you to do that" 
responded Warrington. The mention 
of Elsa took the brightness out of his 
face. "Tell her that Parrot & Co. will 
always remember her kindness, and 
ask her to forgive a lonely chap for 
having caused her any embarrassment 
through her goodness to him. I have 
decided not to see Miss Chetwood 
again." 

"You are a strong man, Mr. War
rington." 

"Warrington? My name Is Ellison. 
Paul Warrington Ellison. After all. 
I'm so used to Warrington, that I may 
as well let-well enough alone. There 
is one more favor; do not tell Miss 
Chetwood that my name Is Ellison." 

"I should use my own name, if I 
were you. Why, man, you can return 
to thj States as if you had departed 
but yesterday. The world forgets 
quickly. People will be asking each 
other what it was that you did Then 
I shall bid Miss Chetwood good-by for 
you?" 

"Yes. I am going to jog it home. 
I want to travel first class, here, there, 
wherever fancy takes me. It's so long 
since I've known absolute ease and 
comfort I wish to have time to re
adjust myself to the old ways. I was 
once a luxury-loving chap. I sail at 
dawn for Saigon. I may knock around 
In Slam for a few weeks. After that, 
I don't know where I'll go. Of course 

""••' ' : CHAPTER XVII. 

-The. Battle. 
! Next morning, when lt> .became 

Known among the bankers and foreign 
agencies that a letter of cred.lt for ten 
thousand [pounds had." been, lost or 
stolen," there was more: than a ripple 

Came With Startling Distinctness, the 
Shriek of a Parrot -

I shall keep the Andes advised of my 
whereabouts, from time to time." 

"Another man would be in a hurry." 
It was on the tip of his tongue to tell 
Warrington what, he knew of the An
des Construction company, but some" 
thing held back the words, a fear that 
Warrington might change his. mind 
about seeing Elsa. "Well, wherever 
you go and whatever you do. good luck 
go with you." 

"There are good men In this world, 
sir, and I shall always remember you 
as one of them." 

, "By the way, that man Mallow; 
have you met him yet?" ' 

The quizzical expression In his eyes 
made Warrington laugh. "No.4' 

"I was in hopes- . . ." Th^ con
sul . general paused, but Warrington 
Ignored the Invitation to make known 
his Intentions. . . ' .-. 

He shunted, further • Inquiry by say
ing: "A letter of credit of mine was 
stolen: last night,. I bad a tussle In the 
room, and waa rather getting 1'ie boBt 
of It The thug slipped Buddeniy 
away. Probably hid the letter, to his. 
loin cloth,'' ':.-:.-.•;•;':-. ip , 

"That'* unfortunate." 

• *1 have sent out a general otop-ojS 
der. No one will be able to;draw 
against i t The sum will create sus
picion anywhere'." . • •' jj 

.'"Have you any idea who van hack 
of the thief? Is there any way 1 can 
be of service to you?" 

"I really suspect Mallow and a 
gambler named Craig, but no court 
would hold them upon the evidence I 
have. It'.i my belief that it's a prac
tical joke which measures up to the 
man who perpetrated It. He muBt 
certainly realize that a letter so large 
will-be'eagerly watched for." 

"I shall gladly take charge of the 
matter here for you. I suppose that 
you will eventually meet Mallow?" 

"Eventually suggests a long time." 
grimly. 

"Ah . . . Is there . . . DP 
you think there will be any need of a 
watch holder?" 

"I honestly believe you would like to 
see me have it out with him!" 

"lAonestty. would. But unfortunate-
lyjme dignityW my office forbidB. He 
has gone up ĵ«id down the settlements, 
bragging and domineering and fight
ing. I have been given to understand 
that he has never met his match." 

"It's a long lane that has no turn
ing. After all," Warrington added, let
ting go his reserve; "you're the only 
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"I Found That in My Room Last 
Night." 

friend I have. Why shouldn't I tell yon 
that Immediately I am going out In 
search of him, and that, when I find 
him I am going to give him the worst 
walloping he ever heard tell of." 

"I oUght not to want to see you at It 
but hang It, I do!" 

"Human nature. It's a pleasurable 
sensation to back up right by might 
Four years ago I vowed .that some day 
I'd meet him on equal terms.1 I may 
not see you again. If the letter of 
credit turns up, you know what to do 
with i t I'm keen to get started. Good-
by, and thank you." 

A handclasp, and he was gone. 
"I wish," thought the consul gen

eral, "I could have told him about the 
way the scoundrel spoke of Elsa." 

And Warrington, as he sought the 
cafe veranda, wished he could have 
told the basic truth of his fighting 
mood; the look Mallow had given Elsa 
that day in Penang. Diligently he be
gan the search. Mallow and Craig 
were still In their rooms, doubtless 
sleeping off the debauch of the pre
ceding night He' saw that he must 
wait. Luncheon he had in town. " 

At four o'clock his inquiries led him 
into the billiard annex. His throat 
tightened a little as he discovered the 
two men engaged in a game of Ameri
can billiards. He approached the table 
quietly. Their interest in the game 
was deep, possibly due to the wager 
laid upon the result; so they did not 
observe him. He let Mallow finish 
his run. Liquor had no effect upon 
the man's nerves, evidently, for his 
eyes and stroke were excellent A 
miscue brought an oath from his lips, 
and he banged his cue upon the floor. 

"Rotten luck," said Warrington sym-*. 
pathetically, with the devil's banter to 
his voice. . ui. 

Mallow spun around, stared for a 
moment, then grinned evilly. "Here's 
our crow at last",'Craig." 

"Speaking of'birds of Ill-repute, the 
crow passes his admiration to the kite 
and the vulture."! Warrington spoke 
coolly. 

Mallow ; looked at Craig; who 
scowled back. He was beginning to 
grow weary at the sight of Warring
ton, bobbing up here, bobbing up 
there, always with a subtle menace. 
He chalked his cue, got the balls into 
a corner and finished his string. 

"That'll be' five pounds," he Bald. 
"And fifty quid for[ me," added War

rington, smiling, though his eyes were 
as blue and hard aB arctic Ice-

-"I'll- see you; comfortably broiled 
first," replied Mallow, as he tossed five, 
sovereigns to Craig. "Now. wha t e ' 8 8 

Is on your mfnd?" -
Warrington took out the cigar band 

and exhibited i t "I found that in my 
room last" night, You're. one of the 
few. Mallow, who smoke them put 
here. He was a husky Chinese, but 
not husky enough. Makes you turn 

ja bit yellow; eh, Craig, you white-liv
ered cheat? You almost got my money 
belt, but almost is never quite.: The 
letter of credit Is being reissued. It 
might have been robbery; it might 
have' been just deviltry; Just for. the 
Bportipf' breaking a hum; ai^how.'ypu 
didn't succeed? Suppose we take a lit
tle Jaunt out<to where- they're build
ing the 'now German Lloyd dock? 
There'll, be no^one >working at dots 
time o£ day. Plenty of shade." ' 

i . '. CTO.BE CONTINUED* 
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LESSON 
(By O. E. SELLERS, Acting Director of 

the Sunday School Course of the Moody 
BfotelafltUute;)^ 

LESSON FOR SEPTEMBER 2 6 

OBEDIENCE AND KINGSHIP (RE
V IEW) . 

LESSON TEXT—Psalm 72. 
GOLDEN TEXT—The king- shall Joy In 

thy strength. O Lord; and in thy salva
tion how greatly shall ho rejoice. Pa. 
£1:1. . 

The subject assigned for this review 
lesson is aptly chosen, for the kingli-
est quality or virtue passed by any 
king is to be obedient The servant 
who truly serves Is ohe'dient The 
motto of the king of England la "Ich 
dlen"—I serve. 

Gen. R. E. Lee once said that tor 
him the greatest word In the English 
language is the word "obey." We read 
of our master that he "learned obedi
ence by the things he suffered" (Heb. 
6:8) and he taught that "If ye lova 
me, keep (obey) my commandments'* 
(John. 14:15). ;•'••"• 

The lessons for the past quarter 
cover an approximate period of about. 
125 years beginning probably B. C. 
1024 (Beecher). In them there are pre
sented nine rulers; David, Solomon, 
Rehoboam, Jeroboam, Asa, Ahab and 
Jezebel from within, and two from 
without Israel, the Queen of Sheba and 
Ben-hadad, king of Syria. There are 
also five prophets mentioned, Nathan, 
Ahiah, Azariah, Obed and Elijah. It 
might be well for teachers to dis
tribute blank pieces of paper and ask 
the scholars to write a brief outline 
of the oustanding facts regarding 
these rulers, also of Nathan and Elijah, 
though the last will more properly 
come later as there are yet several 
lessons about that great prophet 
These kings can be classified as good 
and bad, though the greatest of them 
all (David) suffered a most terrible 
fall. From these lessons the great 
facts of sin, grace, prayer, the word of 
God, faith, salvation and unbelief are 
all to be'emphasized. 

For the older classes a most inter
esting study can be made of the de
velopment of God's people materially 
and the religious development also, 
as well as a study of the causes foi 
the division of the kingdom. 

The tendency In both kingdoms waa 
downward towards the destruction oi 

: the northern one and the captivity and 
I impoverishment of the southern. 

A good method of review would be 
to take up each of the different char 

' acters and give a summary of his life 
and of Its effect upon the nation. II 
will be profitable to answer such ques
tions as: What do-the events of the 
past quarter teach us about the char
acter of God? What great teachings 
have we had presented on the subject 
of prayer? What peculiar manifesta
tions have been seen to the develop
ment of sin ? In this quarter's lessona 
what emphasis has been made relative 
to the word of God? What moral du
ties and obligations have been empha
sized? If a good crayon artist IB avail
able prepare on the blackboard 12 cir
cles, five above, five below, and one at 
each end of a rectangle. In this last 
place the Golden Text for the day and 
to each of the circles, beginning to the 
upper left hand corner, either a sketch 
or Borne other suggestion of each ol 
the several lessons. 

Another suggestion for use upon the 
blackboard would be to draw two 
panels or columns on either end of the 
board and connect the tops by an arch. 
Divide the arch into five divisions and 
to the top, the keystone of the arch, 
place the name of good King Asa, to 
the left Absalom and Adonijah, and to 
the right Elijah and Ahab. On the left 
panel write "The Word of God" and 
on Its capstone "David." On the right 
panel write, "Obedience,'- and on the 
capstone "Solomon." Then under 
neath the arch and between the panels 
first the names of the remaining chief 
characters belonging to Israel, and be
low, but separate, those from without 
Whose names have been considered 
during the past quarter. This arrange*-
ment of names might be so made as fa 
call attention to the separated king
doms of Israel and Judab, using the 
arch for the names of the characters 
affecting the; kingdom before its di
vision. : .-;' 

Again the'hoard may be ruled into 
two columns, one to contain the names 
of the "chief -persons," and the other 
the "chief facts." Divided according 
to lessons they will be about as fol
lows: Chief persphs I, David, Joab, 
Ablshal, Absalom; 2, David, Bath-
sheba, Zadok, Nathan, Solomon, Adoni
jah; S and 4, Solomon; 6, Solomon, 
Queen of Sheba; 6, Rehoboam, old and 
young men; 7, Jeroboam;' 8, Azariah, 
Asa; 9, Elijah, Ahab and the widow of 
Zarephath; 10, Elijah and prophets of 
Baal; 11, Elijah and God; 12, .Ben-
hadad, Ah? b, young^men. 

Chief Facts—-1, failure; 2, anoint 
tog; 3, cliolce; 4, prayer; 6, wisdom, 
6,'division; 7, sin; 8, reform; 9, provi-
denco; 10, testing; 11, discourage
ment; 12, defeat Thus by careful and 
prayerful preparation a review of each 
lesson can briefly but profitably; bo 
presented.' * .-.,."'. 
. .The material for a successful re
view along any of toe lines suggested 
will demand careful preparation on 
toe part of 'the teacher, but will bo 
Well worth while in fixing the chief 
facts in the pupils' mind while it also 
will tost the sort of work the teacher, 
baa been doing. 
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"S-O-M-E Doughnut!" 
"Any time you want real 

goodies use Calumet Baking 
Powder! My mother uses it— 
ehe'e tried all othera—she'e 
learned her lesson —now she 
sticks to Calumet 

"Unequalled for making 
tender, wholesome, light bak
ings. Wonderful leavening 
and raising qualities—uniform 
results. Mother says Calumet 
b the moit economical to bar— men eco
nomical to use. Tryitatonce. 

Received Highest Awards 
- Km Cut Bui Fiw— 

S» tilt In ftjptj Can 

CHlCAgS* 

Cheap and big can Baking Powdersdo not 
save you money. Calumetdoes—it'sPnre 
and far superior to sour milk and soda. 

FASHION FIXES THE PRICE 

Ignorance of Real Value of Fabrio 
, Plays Buyer Into Hand of >•; 

Merchant. 

That fashion and not intrinsic value 
skyrockets the p'rtce of fancy weaves 
was recently acknowledged by a cot
ton manufacturer, Beatrice Denison 
writes in Good Housekeeping. He was 
speaking of "gaberdine," the season'' 
favorite. 

"Why, do you know," he said, "It's 
the same old imitation cotton serge 
that we've been making and selling to 
retailers In small towns In the South 
and West for years? It never would 
'go' in the large cities, but now that 
it's been given this new French name 
of the woolen goods so popular this 
spring, we can't make enongh of It. 
Naturally, when the supply gets Bhort, 
the price goes up. It's our chance— 
and the retailer's—and we both take 
It" This is an excellent Illustration 
of the way in which Ignorance of the 
real value of a fabric plays the buyer 
into the hand of the merchant. 

Quite So. 
"What's this?" said his friend, 

dropping into a lawyer's office one 
afternoon. . '. , . -• 

'.'Oh, bill of particulars I'm getting 
np." • . - , . . , : . 

"Looks more like a menu," 
"Well, that's what It is—for the law

yers'banquet, you know." 

No Wonder. 
"Was Mrs. Brown pleased when you 

asked her to Join the. Shut-in society?" 
"Pleased? Why, she hasn't spoken 

to me since. How should I know, 
though, her husband was in Jail?" 

Girliah. 
Wlgg—-She looks a good .dea l 

younger than she 1B. . ,. 
Wa'gg—-Yes, and she acts consider

ablyyounger than 'she looks. 

..' Result of Operation. 
Author-^My characters were'all tak

en from'life. 
Critic—That explains why they're 

dead ones. 

Imputation Scorned. 
"I believe you're afraid of work!!' '. 
"Afraid of it!" replied Plodding 

Pete. ''I ain't even acquainted with 
i t" ''' 

Del and Dave Taugu of Gower, Mo., 
who are twins, seventy' years old, 
dress alike, look alike, and even'have 
the same mannerisms. 

.. Art, as construed by the magazines, 
appears'.to be a picture of a woman 
wearing only one or two articles of. 
elothing. 

There may be plenty /if room at tho 
«top, but the rent la aiwkys stoop. 

Every man realizos th\it ho used to. 
bo a chumo. 
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STATE FAIR IS OPENED 

MOULTRIE CbUNTY NEWS. SULLIVAN. ILL. 

AUTOMOBILE RACES 8CHEDULED 
FOR FIRST DAY ARE HALTED 

BY RAIN. 

Officers and Members of the Il l inois 
Board of Agriculture Are Far 

From; Pleased Wi th the Open
ing Results. 

Springfleld.—Rain, falllug at an in
opportune time, cut seriously Into the 
opening details of speed at the Illi
nois state fair which was thrown open 
to the public. 

President Len Smal l /Secre tary B. 
M. Davison and others of the officers 
and members of the state board of 
agriculture, which controls the fair, 
were far from pleased with the re
sults; but, despitG the threatening 
•weather, many hundreds entered the 
gates before dusk and passed In and 
out among the many exhibits. 

: Throughout the, day the capital 
'city band gave concerts from various 
of the pavilions In the grounds. 

One of the scenes of greatest activ
ity was the boys' state fair school ou 
the hill near the west entrance. Sat-
u r d a y w a s formal opening day for the 
Kcliool, and the young men came in 
by the scores from various parts of 
the state in order to be ready fov the 
first day of work. 

At the girls' school, the program 
course was followed, with a tour of 
the grounds by the girls in the after-

*noon. Lectures and class work pre
ceded in the morning of the first day. 
and the visiting in ttje afternoon. 

ILLINOIS BANKS SHOW GAIN 

Increase of '.Mo'ro Than $25,000^000 In 
Total Resources From .Hine 24 to 

September 3, According to" 
*'• J ',' Report,.} " 

Springfleld.—An increase of $25,318,-
847 in the total resources of the state 
banks of Illinois on September 3, from 
June 24, the date of the last state
ment,- i s shown in a report of Auditor 
JameB J. Brady on the condition of 
the state banks of Illinois. 

The total resources on September 3 
were $960,983,7G8. There were 766 
banks doing business then, loans on 
real estate amounting to $111,555,985, 
an increase of $1,322,123. Loans on 

I collateral securities were $234,241,-
954, an Increase of $4,807,701. Other 
loans and discounts amounted to $215,-
184,143, a decrease of $3,090,145. 

i Cash on hand September 3 was $60,-
269,933, an increase of $3,840,772. Sav
ings deposits subject to notice were 
$291,167,689, a decrease of $3,366,414. 
Demand deposits, subject to check, 
were $323,366,474, an increase of $23,-
864,216. 

I Time certificates amounted to $80,-
I 509,122, an increase of $7,205,148. De

mand certificates amounted to $19,-
949,881, an increase of $48,012. Postal 
savings amounted to $2,827,660. an 
increase of $140,268. . 

The total capital surplus, contingent 
fund and undivided profits were $156,-

j 484.824, a decrease of $3,391,609. The 
| total deposits, including due to banks, 

were $792,067,444, an increase of $28,-
, 992,046. 

FARMER'S WIFE 
TOO ILLTO WORK 

A Weak, Nervous Sufferer 
Restored to Health by Ly-
• dia E. Pinkham's Veg

etable Compound. 

Illinois "Adopts" Triplets. 
Chicago.—The state of Illinois, un

der the mothers' pension, act, "adopt
ed" a set of four-year-old triplets. The 
children, who live ; with their mother, 
Mrs. Helena Hardt, 5444 Higgins ave
nue, are Alex. Sophia and Melise. For 
the next ten years, under the provision 

.of the law, Mrs. Hardt, who is a 
widow, will receive $10 a month from 
the state for each of these children. 
Mrs. Hardt, who formerly had a pen
sion, lost it when the act was revised 
in 1913, denying pensions to foreign
ers. Since then she has taken out 
citizen's papors, and the pension was 
returned, to. her. There are seven 
children under ten years old in the 
family, and Mrs." Hardt received as
sistance from the state in supporting 
Ave of them. The other two, being 

.foreign born, are not entitled to a 
pension. This is the second set of 
triplets "adopted" by Illinois. The 
others are the children cf Mrs. Anna 
Christensen, 3148 West Twenty-Becond 
street, and are six years old. They 
are: Victoria, Warren and Beatrice. 
They will receive the pension for the 
next eight years, as the law automat
ically cuts off the pension when chil
dren arrive at the age of fourteen. 

Woman "Dead" Six Hours Walks. 
Vandalia.—Six hours after Bhe had 

been pronounced dead by the family 
physician, and while preliminary ar
rangements for the funeral were un
der way, MrB. Lydia Adams, seventy 
years old, who l ives northwest of Van
dalia, arose and walked into an adjoin
ing room and greeted the chief mourn
ers. An hour later she appeared well 
and showed no ill effects of her novel 
experience. 

Labor Names Its Delegates. 
• Springfield:—Nearly four hours spent 
in balloting was necessary at the 
regular meeting of the Springfield Fed
eration of. Labor to elect three repre
sentatives to the State Federation of 
Labor convention at Alton October 11. 
Of nine candidates, the following were 
elected. Five ballots were used ." J. 
E. Sanks, Miners' union; T. K. Ball, 
Carpenters' union; Henry Bogaske, 
Cigarmakers' union. 

Church Near Pana Celebrates. 
Pana.—Ministers and members of 

25 Central Illinois German Evangelical 
churches took'part in the golden jubi
lee celebration of the Dollville German 
church, seven, miles northeast of Pana. 
It was an all-day service, with a barbe
cue dinnerT Rev. Carl "Muller Is pas
tor. Rev. G. A. Kanzler of the Pana 
St. John's church preached and"the 
Pana congregation attended In a body. 

Scholar Attempts Suicide. 
Chicago.—Arithmetic hopelessly con

fuses John Davis, fourteen years old, 
1006 West Twelfth s t r e e t a seventh-
grade pupil at the Media public school. 
Fourteenth place and Throop street, 
h e told Dr. Henry Steible on the way 
to the'county hospital. The 'boy had 
tried t o ' s w a l l o w a small amount of 

. muriatic acid In an attempt to commit 
suicide.; "I Just wanted to end the 
whole d -—- business," said the boy. 
half tearfully and with a bitter note in 
h is voice. Doctor Steible is the ambu
lance physician at the Desplaines 
street police station, and took the boy 
t o the hospital after the Maxwell 
street police bad been informed, of 
the bpy's effort to relieve himself tor-
ever , of ar i thmet ic 

Baby's Grandmother Is Held. 
; Danville.—Following the finding of 
i the body of the day-old infant of Miss 
j Frances Miller of Wheatland, Ind., in 
I a dredge ditch north of Watseka, in 

Iroquois county. Mrs. Sophia Miller, 
mother of Miss Miller, was held to the 
grand jury and.taken to jail at Wat
seka. Mrs. Miller is accused of stran
gling the baby shortly after its birth 
and throwing the body in the drainage 
ditch. Miss Miller came from Wheat
land, Ind., about ten days ago to visit 
her sister, Mrs. Carl Madix, whose 
husband is foreman of a dredge ditch 
crew, working on the Litt le Beaver 
drainage ditch in the southern part of 
Kankakee county. When the girl's 
condition became known she was taken 
to the home of a farmer in Iroquois 
county and a physician summoned. 
After the birth of the child the grand
mother started with it to the camp, 
telling the men there upon her arrival 
that the child had died. 

$15,000 Left Housekeeper. 
Pana.—The will of William Eller, 

one of the wealthiest retired farmers 
of central Illinois, filed for probate, 
provides bequests ranging from $25,-
000 to $50,000 for several brothers and 
sisters, one of whom is John R. Eiler, 
business man of Pana, and to other 
beneficiaries, not near relatives of the 
testator. Article 7 of this will reads, 
in part: "I give to Alice Simpson, as 
a reward, in addition to the wages 
paid her, for her kindness, industry 
and faithfulness as a housekeeper in 
our family, consisting of father, moth
er and myself, the residence property 
of the family in Tower Hill, another 
tract in Tower Hill and $100 in cash." 
She Is also to have the income from 
the rental of a quarter section of land 
in Rose township. 

Farmers' Picnic October 12. 
Danville.—The date of the big farm

ers' picnic, to be held on" the Harris 
farm, north of Seymour, has been set 
by C. H. Oathout, county agriculture 
agent, for October 12. Dean Eugene 
Davenport of the University of Illinois 
will address the gathering in the after
noon and Miss Naomi Newburn of the 
university will give a demonstration 
on canning for the benefit of the farm
ers' wives at a session held in the aft
ernoon. As threshing Is almost com
pleted now it is expected that there 
will be a large gathering. 

To Investigate Typhoid Epidemic. 
Springfleld.—Dr. C. St. Clair Drake, 

secretary of the state board of health, 
sent H. M. Ferguson, assistant sani
tary engineer, to Petersburg and 
Greenville to Investigate an epidemic 
of typhoid fever for which local au
thorities can find no cause. The water 
supply and sewage will be inspected 
by the engineer. This is the first time 
the sanitary engineers' department 
has been called, upon for such service 
as this_ since i ts establishment under 
the law which went into effect on July 
1. Doctor Drake believes it will great, 
ly aid the cause of good health. 

Harley Best Psychologist. 
Springfield.—The Illinois civil serv

ice commission anouhced that Dr. Har
rison L. Harley of State college, Penn
sylvania, headed,a civil service list in 
the recent examination for psycholo
gist open to the entire TJnited States. 

Negro Robber Is Captured. 
Moline.—Earl Taylor walked Into 

his bedroom and stepped on a negro 
who had entered the home for the 
purpose of securing some valuables. 
The negro made his escape, but was 
later captured by the police. 

Kast/ta, Minn. — " I am glad to say 
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 

Compound has done 
more for me than 
anything else, and I 
had the best physi
cian here. I was so 
weak and nervous 
that I could not do 
my w o r k and suf
fered with pains low 
down in m y right 
side for a year or 
more.. I took Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vege

table Compound, and now I feel like a 
different person. I believe there ia 
nothing like Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege
table Compound for weak women and 
young girls, and I would be glad if I 
could influence anyone to try the medi
cine, for I know i t will do all and much 
more than i t is claimed to do ." — Mrs. 

I CLARA FRANKS, R. F. D. N O . 1, Maple-
crest Farm, Kasota, Minn. 

Women who suffer from those dis
tressing ills peculiar to their sex should 
be convinced of the ability of Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to re
store their health by the many genuine 
and truthful testimonials we are con
stantly publishing in the newspapers. 

I f y o u h a v e t h e s l i g h t e s t d o u b t 
t h a t L y d i a E . P i n k h a m ' s V e g e t a 
b l e C o m p o u n d w i l l h e l p y o u . w r i t e 
t o L y d i a E . P i n k h a m M e d i c i n e C o . 
( c o n f i d e n t i a l ) L y n n , M a s s . , f o r a d 
v i c e . Y o u r l e t t e r w i l l b e o p e n e d , 
r e a d a n d a n s w e r e d b y a w o m a n , 
a n d h e l d i n s t r i c t c o n f i d e n c e . 

Girl Departs for Work In China. 
. , Blooiningtoa.—Miss Alta Irwin has 
departed for China to remain for seven 
y e a r s as. a missionary of the Presby
terian church. She was graduated re
cently from the MUlikln university, ot 
Decatur and has been fitting herself 
tor missionary work for several years. 

Couple, Each 92 Years.Old, Celebrate. 
.Sterl ing.—Mr and Mrs. Charles Mor

ris of Newford celebrated their seven-
iy-flrst wedding anniversary. They are 
«ach ninety-two years old and have 7S 
descendants. ':•>" j . ' ; .• '• ' . 

Site on. Rail, Hit b y Train. 
Centralia.—Webb Plue, thirty-eight 

years old, of Kinmundy, Was Btruck by 
a Southern' passenger train and per
haps fatally injurea. He was1 s itt ing 
on the rails and did n o t h e a r the apr„ 
prbaching train. He suffered a frac
tured skull, several brokeu ribs and in
ternal Injuries. ' • ' , , -

;!•!•'?,>?,-;,',';'. 'Virginia Boy Drowns. . 
Virginia.—Arthur Heyland, nine 

years' bid, was drowned in t h e ' t o w n 
brook here. He was the oldest son of 
Efvrard Heyland, business man. 

warmri 
Safe Nervine 

helps to allay pain and irritation and 
produce restful sleep. It is particu
larly useful whenever it is desired to 
diminish excessive irritability and is 
highly serviceable in at- £ 
tacksofheadaches,sleep- ™ 
lessness and neuralgia. 
Warner's Safe Nervine 
Is especially adapted to 
the use of people of 
nervous temperament 
and leaves no unpleasant 
after effects. 

Two sizes, 50 cents 
and $1.00. Sold by all 
druggists. 
Warner's Sila Remedies .Co. 

Rochester, N. Y. 

The Wretchedness 
of Constipation 
Can quickly be overcome by 
CARTER'S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS. 

Purely vegetable 
—act surely ar " 
gently on the 
liver. Cure 
Biliousness,' 
H e a d 
a c h e , 
D i z z i - , „ 
ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty. 
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE. 

Genuine must bear Signature 

BLACK 
LEG 

LOSSES SURELY PREVENTED 
by Cutter's Blackleg Pills. 

50-doto pkge. Blackleg Pills 4.00 
Use any Injector, tut Cuttcr'a best. 

The superiority of Cutter products Is due to orer 1C 
Tears of sporfalUlnr In vaccines and serums only. 

Insist on Cutler's. If unobtainable, order direct. 
The Glitter Laboratory, Berkeley, Cal., or Chicago, III 

' . P A R K E R ' S 
H A I R B A L S A M 

A toilet preparation of merit. 
Help* to eradicate dandruff. 
For Restoring Color nnd 

Bonuty toGrny or FndodHoir. 
Mo. and tl.ooat Dnnrelsta. 

W. N. U., ST. LOUIS, NO. 39-1915. 

• Force of Necessity. 
A.—Burroughs has the happy facul

ty of making friends wherever he 
toes . 
, 13.—He has to; he owes all the old 
ones. 

Can Be Remedied. 
"Mr.. Billyuns, your peerless daugh 

ter—•" 
"Now don't throw that up to her. 

I can buy her a.peer any day."' 

Financial Reasons. 
"Why don't you get your doctor to 

reduce that swell ing in your face?" 
"I'm afraid he'll put It in the bill." 

Easily Mended. 
"Doctor, I have such a poor appo 

tite." 
"Then don't eat so much rich food.' 

A wise married man never praises 
t h e gown of another woman unless 
his wife has one more stylish. 

Other things are as scarce as the 
;weth of a hen— a rooster's, for ' in 
Stance.' . • ' . . ' • ' 

KNIFE IS THE BEST WEAPON 

Training of Infantry on the Continent 
Hereafter Wi l l Include. Hand- / • 

to-Hand Fighting: 

Today the defense stands pat on 
earthworks, wire and machine guns. 
The attack has tried gas, petrol, bayo
nets, siege artillery, field artillery, 
grenades and mines, and has come 
out, generally speaking, second best. 
Trench mortars have not developed 
the requisite accuracy nor the requi
site destructive power. High-explo
sive shells In sufficient quantities have 
accomplished the best offensive work, 
and the infantry Is depending more 
and more on a short, heavy knife, 
which is the best for work under
ground or in the dark. To sum up: 
killing the defenders of a position 
is accomplished by shells fired at least 
two miles away on the average; and, 
secondly, by what the French call 
body-to-body fighting, for which a 
knife is the best weapon. The train
ing of infantry on the continent will, 
in the future, undoubtedly Include the 
technique of hand-to-hand struggles— 
for which physical agility and strength 
must be developed.—New Republic, 

This Gem of Irish Wi t . 
Lieut. "Andy" Rohan, who was at 

his best -yhen, on a dull and quiet 
evening in the headquarters at the old 
city hall, he gathered about him the 
night police reporters and told them 
stories of his youth and Ireland, told 
this one to. his friend, "Matty" 
White: 

"When I left Ireland, this manny a 
year ago, a lad in brogans and top 
hat, my mlther came to the dock and 
she wept and wept at my going away. 
'Never mind, mither mine,' says I. 
'Amerikky is a land o' gold and op
portunities. In a year I'll come back 
to ye—rich.' But I didn't. I didn't 
have annybody to go back to. My 
mither was here keepin' house for us 
seven lads, and every one of us was 
travelin' out o' the same station."— 
Chicago Herald. 

The Alternative. 
"Please may I keep my book till 

Monday?" asked the small voice of a 
small boy the other day over the tall 
counter of a London public library. 

"Why do you want to keep it?" said 
the librarian. ' x 

"Because I ain't finished it," said 
the little fellow^ 

"How long will it take you to finish 
It?" quoth the librarian. 

"An hour," said the boy. 
"Well," said the librarian, "it is Sat

urday night, but wc do not close for 
two hours. Go home and finish the 
book and bring It bask." 

The boy thought hard, and the li
brarian said: 

"Can't you do that?" 
"No," he said, "I can't do that, be

cause if I go home I'll get a bath!" 

He Got Them In. 
The lazy student had been told that 

the instructor would ask for a list 
of the kings of Israel in the examina
tion, so he learned this list, and went 
to the examination in high hope. To 
his horror, the questions contained 
no reference to the kings of Israel, 
and he looked in vain for a question 
that he could answer. 

The latest question was: "Distinguish 
between the major and minor proph
ets." 

In answer he wrote: "The Lord for
bid, that I should draw distinctions be
tween these holy men, but the kings 
of Israel are these." Then followed 
the list. 

FACE BATHING WITH 

Cuticura Soap Most Soothing to Sen
sit ive Skins. Tr ia l Free. 

Especially when preceded by l i t t le 
touches of Cuticura Ointment to ired, 
rough, itching and pimply surfaces. 
Nothing better for the skin, scalp, 
hair and hands . than these super-
creamy emollients. Why not look your 
best as to your hair and skin? j 

Sample each free by mail with book. 
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY, 
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv. ; 

Easily Settled. 
."What/s the trouble about the pro

gram?" 
"This prima donna insUts that her 

name be in larger letters than that of 
the trained chimpanzee." 

"Let her have it that way," direct
ed the vaudeville manager. "The 
monk is intelligent, but he hasn't ar
rived at the point where be Is going 
to kick about the way we print his 
name."—Louisville Courier-Journal. 

Patient Knew Himself. 
; "You haven't any serious or organic 

trouble," said tho young physician, 
cheerfully. "You're a little nervous 
and run down, that's all. Take more 
exercise, eat less and forget Vour 
troubles.". 

The hyochondrlac snorted. "Young 
man," he demanded, his voice shaking, 
"how long have you been a doctor?" 

"I took my degree threo years ago," 
answered the medico. , • 

"And I am an invalid of 25 yearB' 
experience. Who are you to disagree 
with me?"—Brooklyn Eagle. 

The Explanation. 
"He Is the only man I have ever 

seen who could eat corn on the cob 
gracefully." 

"He is an expert player on tho 
flute." 

• The Salvation army is fifty years 
old this year. It was founded in 1865 
by Gen. William Booth. 

Some wives can henpeck BO sweetly 
that a fellow does .not realize it. 

Too often there Is n sting back of 
honeyed words. 

Makes Rapid Headway 
Kidney disease often advances GO 

rapidly that many a person is firmly in' 
its grasp before aware of its progress^ 
Prompt attention should bo given the 
slightest symptom of kidney disorder. 
If there is a dull:pain in tho.back, 
headaches, dizzy spells or a tired, worn-
out feeling, or if the kidney secretions 
are offensive, irregular and attended 
by pain, use Doan's Kidney Fills a t 
once. No other kidney medicine is" to 
well-recommended/ ; • 

Picluro 
Tollao 

An Indiana Case 
Stephen Flana

gan, 320 W. Second 
St , New Albany, 
Ind., says: "I had 
k i d n e y disorders 
for many years 
and had a b o u t 
Riven up hope of a 
cure. My, lie ad and I 
back • ached • con
stantly, I had dls-
zy spells-and was 
ail run down. . I 
l i a d n "t t a k e n 
Doan'B K i d n e y 
Pills lone before 
they helped mo. 
Continued use fixed , 
me up in good' shape." 

Get Doan'a at Any Store, 50e* Box 

DOAN'S alin 
FOSTER.MTLBURN CO., BUFFALO. N. Y. 

Children Cry for Fletcher's 

CASTOR 
Xhe Kind Yon1 Have Always Bought, and which has been 

In nse for over 3 0 years* has borne the denature of j. 
'* I, —• art't has been mado under his per-

%fy* -J?- J. sonal supervision since i ts Infancy* 
_. J-ece&zcAS AUovr no one to deceive yon in this* v? 

All Counterfeits. Imitations and "Just-as-gOod" are but :-
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment* 

What is CASTORIA 
Oastorla is a harmless substitute fov Castor OH, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. I t is pleasant. M 
contains neither Opium* Morphine nor other. Narcotic 
substance. Its ago Is Its guarantee. It destroys "Worma 
and allays Feverlshness. For moro than thirty yonrs i t •'•'• 
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation* 
Flatulency, "Wind Colic* all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 

N assimilates the Food* giving healthy and natural sleep* 
Xhe ChUdren'0 Panacea—Xhe Mother's Friend. 

GENUINE C A S T O R I A ALWAYS 
Bears the Signature of 

h i Use Fbr Oyer 30 feats 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 

TOEccrrraun coHPAtiY. new YORK crrv. . •• 

0 
Tragedy. 

"Do you mean to accuse Charles Of' 
cruel and Inhuman conduct?" said the* 
young woman's mother. 

"Yes, I do," replied tho weeping 
wife. 

"This Is terrible. Tell me what you 
have suffered." > • 

"1 loft him at home while 1 went 
away for the summer and ho was so 
cruel and inhuman that he forgot to 
feed the dog or the goldfish or the 
canary bird or anything." 

Acquitted. 
"Why do you say the officer 1s 

wrong?" demanded tho judge, "when 
he swears you came up behind him 
silently at tho rato of 25 miles an 
hour?" 

"Because the running board always 
rattles at ten miles an hour." 

' Defined. 
Harry—Paw, what iB a henpecked 

husband? 
Paw—A man whose nerve is in his 

wife's name. 

Whenever You Need a General Tonic 
Take Grove's 

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless 
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a Gen
eral Tonic because it contains the well 
known tonic properties of QUININE and 
IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives out 
Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Builds 
up the Whole System. SO cents. — Adv. 

No Sign. 
"Is Miss Puff a scientific woman?" 
"Certainly not. Why do you ask." 
"I noticed she was a chemical 

blonde." 

The amount of money In circulation 
In this country fs $34.63 per capita. 
In 1800 it was $5.. 

Matrimony is a sort of pay as you 
go taxi—and the longer you go the 

•more you pay. 

Keeping Up With the Tlme3. 
"The days are getting short." 
"That's nothing. So am I." 

It has been estimated by engineers 
that one waterfall in Iceland can be 
made to produce 00,000 horsepower 
and another 50,000. 

When a girl goes around boasting 
of the number of men wild have made 
love to her It's a sign they didn't ask 
her to marry. 

A Conoideroblc Scheme. 
"Whj\ purple, girlie?. Purple isn't 

at all your color." 
"But I want something to clash witbj 

my chum's new pink gown." '. "' 

The Gencralr 
' W h y eentl your 
money away for 
"bargain roofina" 
when yon can BOS 
tlio best roofina *t 

n u o n a b l * prie* of your 
local dealer whom yon know? 

Certain-teed 
Roofing 

i s guaranteed in writing S .year* for 1-ply, 
10 years for 2-ply. and 15 years for' 3-ply. 
and the responsibility of our big mills 
stands behind this guarantee. Its quality i s 
the highest and its price the most reasonable. 

General Roofing Mfg. Company 
IForKi's largeat manufaeturtrt of i?oo;iflg 

and IlutMlng Paptrt 
I tlcwYorkCily Boston CUcsro PHtstrerrb 
I • rkibatlpVta Atlanta Cleitlaaa Detroit, 

St. Louis CiaciannU KaasuClty MbaaaMlb 
I Saa Friocbc. Sc.tilo Lanka Hsnbnrt SfSey 

' • • 

!• Its Class. 
"I have a parrot that, can speak 

several language's." ' 
"Oh, then, your parrot is a Pol ly-

giot." "'•' '••,:'•• 

Did you ever hoar of a' president ot 
this greatrarid glorious country tal i ins 
a prize at a baby1 show? 

Some people do odd things in trying 
tOiget even: .; ,'.... ' . 

10c Worth of (SflPOgD 
WU1 Clear $1.00 Worth of Land 

G e t r id o f t h e s t u m p s a n d g r o w j 
b i g c r o p s o n c l e a r e d l a n d . N o w 
i s t h e t i m e t o c l e a n u p y o u r farm 
w h i l e p r o d u c t s br ing h i g h p r i c e s . Blast ing »s 
q u i c k e s t , c h e a p e s t a n d eas i e s t w i t h L o w F r e e z 
i n g D u P o n t E x p l o s i v e s . T h e y w o r k in c o l d 
w e a t h e r . / v . - . 

Write for Free Handbook of Explosives No. 69F, • 
and name of nearest dealer. 

DU PONT POWDER COMPANY 
WILMINGTON ;.:•-: DELAWARE 



TALKING OF 
LECTURE COURSE 

Flans Being Made for a Series of 
Five Nnmbers. Seasons Tickets 

for $1.00. 
The Chautauqua has created a 

demand for good entertainer! and a 
number of the leading citizens are 
planning for a courae of five enter-
talnmonto and lecturoo. ThU will 
be. under the management of the 
churches which 'will aoeuro good 
talent. It Is thought 200 ooaoon 
tickets can be secured at $1.00 each 
with a lower price for school chil
dren. This will insuregood numbers 
and we- heartily encourage the 
movement. 

EH H HHTTHI l'*1 J AH/_OHII 

WATCH 
Our Windows 
In them there is some

thing always of interest. 
For we take especial pains 
in.preparing our displays. 

'but do not (eel that our 
windows are merely in front 
of thej store. Our show
cases, Svhile inside, are as 
free to you as our window 
displays."' 

ffl 

s 

Coming' in to see our 
stock or asking for prices 
does not place you under 
obligation to buy; 

: Cornelia any time. 

^ E. A. COLLINS ; 
The Jeweler 

Sullivan: 
. A A totes 

WANT MS 
For Sale—Harts . Mouutaln a n C 

Green Warbler Canaries. .Best of 
Birds. Prices:fright. _ I>ave orders 
at Geo. Lang's Ideal Kesturant or 
see me there each Monday noon or 
af ter5p.n i . 
adv 2t J. W. SWEITZEK. 

My Hydranlic Cider Pr îss. 
East of Light Plant Is running 

every day In the week. Plenty of 
barrels and kegs. Phone 810. 
Adv. 4-*. WALTEBCAHTKB 

"WANTED—A good steady 'gentle
manly salesman to handle a Ward's 
wagon In Moultrie County. No ex 
pertence needed. For full particulars 
w>lte promptly to Dr. Ward's Medi
cal Company, Winona, Minn. 
Established IS56." adv 

School C h i l d r e n ^ r e 

YOUR EY^S 
fpt"' the Coming 
'S WORK?? 

Right 
YEi 

All 

If you asfi In doubt as to thoir condl-
"•••Vio'nj we recommend that you call 
J-and see us a t --. 

BARBER'S BOOK STORE 

On October 16 
and have them examined. The third 
Saturday of each month always 
finds uo hero. 

—•.OPTOMETRISTS-— 

• > • 

106 E. William Street 
Decatur, Illinois. 

M/s. Lamp ton was a Hammond 
. visitor Monday. 

Mrs. L C, Whanger visited friends 
atChlpps Sunday. 

W. P. Walden went to Strasburg 
on business Monday 

Omar Kersey made a business trip 
to Clinton Monday. 

L. H. McVey of Flndluy was a 
business visitor here Saturday. 

Meadumea Goldle Witts and Emma 
Warren visited lu Decatur Saturday. 

Miss Ruth Baker of Bement spent 
..Sunday with Miss Agnes Harsh 

man. 
Guy E, Miller of Bruce attended 

the State Fair at Springfield a few 
diiyo. 

PVE. Olmsted of Allen vllle passed 
•through here Saturday on his way 
to Bement. i 

Hlva Kay and George Honey aro 
numbered with the studentB at the 
University of Illinois. 

Louis Dougherty and wife moved 
to Tower Hill this week whore they 
will make their home on a farm. : 
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J. 0. Mallory went to Sadurus on 
business Monday. 
• Homer Wright went to Dscatur 
on business Monday. 

E. Price of Decatur was In this 
city on business Friday. 

Miss Marls Wood of Bethany spsnt 
the day here Tuesday. 

Miss Dora Busbart of Lovlngton 
was in this city -Friday. 

C. S. Edwards was a business vis
itor Monday In Windsor. 

W. P. Lanum of Brucs transacted 
business here Monday. 

G. V. Collins of Mt. Vernon cani* 
Friday for a visit with his son Elmer 

Misses Anna Coolsy and Lucllr 
Davis visited In Arthur Friday even
ing. 

Miss Hazel Moore attended the 
Monroe reunion in Decatur Satur
day. 

Mrs. Milllnen and daughter Miss 
Gertrude were Decatur visitors Sat
urday. '" ' 

Mrs. John Miller left Friday even
ing for a visit with relatives at 
Beardstown. 

Guy Piter and Miss Marls Watsoi. 
attended the State Fair at Spring-
Held Saturday. 

Guy Little and 8. T. Walker at 
tended the home coming In Tuscola 
Friday evening. 

Mrs. Francis Cunningham went to 
Tuscola on a visit Saturday even
ing. 

Mrs. W.Tl Lanum and Mrs. Perry 
Werts were Shelby vllle visitors Sat
urday. 

Miss Susie Fread went to Bruce 
Saturday to visit her niece Mrs. 
Brucs. Gargner. 

: Arthur. Smith, left Saturday for 
Champaign where he wlllattend the 
University of Illinois. 

Mrs. O. K. Thomas of St. Louts 
visited over Sunday a t the home of 
John Ponder and wife. 

L. T. Uagerman, wife, son Isaac 
and others attended the Monroe re
union In Decatur Saturday. 

Misses Eva Sharp and Fsrn Rich
ardson went, to Lovlngton for a 
short visit Friday evening. 

Mr. Louts a Jtwsly salesman from 
St. Louis vlsitsd Elmsr A. Collins 
a few days Ike last at she week. 

Miss Rstta DIcksoa left Friday 
evening for Virginia, III. where she 
'will visit a week with ber cousin.' 

Mr, and Mro. Goorgo Lanoden and 
daughter, Miss Bessie, attsndsd thr 
State Fair at Springfield a few days. 

Miss Odessa Monroe went to 
LoulBvlllo Saturday to attend the 
funeral of her aunt Mrs. Sarah Cos-
well. -' 

W. A. Alcoke and Wife of W inter-
rowd came Wednesday evening for 
a visit with the latter's brother, Dr 
Batman. 

. H. Ray Funk pastor of ths Cad-
well Mstkodlst church, was In this 
city Tuesday on his way to Bethany 
Tuesday. 

E. A. Charles and Bert Moors and 
their wives were numbered with 
those from here attending the Moors 
reunion In Dscatur. 

R. P. McPhsstsrs wsnt with kl» 
wife and daughter to Decatur 
Wednesday and then took ID 
the eights at the State Fair. 

Mlssss Lucie Williams and Katie 
Dsdmau returned Wednesday firom 
a month's visit In New York, Phil
adelphia, Washington and other 
places. . 

A. Z. Goney was called to Harve) 
Saturday on account of the death 
of his cousin, George Landreth, who 
met death while at his work as ;> 
breakman. 

Mrs. Harry Barber returned home 
Wednesday from Decatur where ebr 
has been sines the sixth of July. She 
has almost recovered from her at
tack of typhoid fever. 

Loo Mowery a former citizen of 
this place returned the first of the 
week aftsr an absence of fifteen 
years, Hs Is now located In north 
west Montana and likes the country 
pretty well. 

Leta Topping of Chicago returned 
home Wedneeday after a month's 
visit with relatives near Windsor 
She Is a- reporter for the Chicago 
American and enjoys a rest and 
outing In the country. 

Beware of Ointments for 
Catarrh that Contain Mercury 
as mercury. will surely destroy ths eanso 
of smell and completely derance the 
whole system when entering; It threuch 
the raucous surfaces. Such articles should 
never be used except on prescriptions 
from reputable physicians, as the dsmace 
they will -ate is tea fold to the cood you 
can possibly derive from. them. Hall's 
Catarrh Curo. manufactured by F. J. 
Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contains no 
mercury, and is taken Internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and raucous sur
faces of th» system,' In buying* Hall's 
Catarrh Cure Ua cure you get the poim-
lne. It la taken internally and made In 
Toledo. Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Tes
timonials free. 

Sold, by Druggists. Price 75c per bottle. 
TSks Uairo &amiiy Pills for constipation.' 

J. N. Hout of Cadwell was a Sulli
van shopper Saturday. 

J. H. Eastern of Flndlay was a 
Sullivan caller Saturday/ 

A. B. Christian of Cadwell spent 
the day In Sullivan Saturday. 

Seth McCabe of Allenvllle wae in 
this city on business Monday. 

Mrs. William Carpenter spent Sat
urday with friends at Windsor-

Rev. John L . Watson went to 
Sldeil for a Sunday appointment 

Mrs. Scott Moore was a week end 
visitor with friends In Monnlcello. 

Mrs. G. Pierce of Bement visited 
relatives near Sullivan over Sunday. 

Thomas Phillips of Mt. Vernon 
was In Sulllvau on business Friday. 

J. H. Pearsou wsnt to Chicago for 
so mo fall buying, ths first of ths 
week. ^ -

Walter Sampson and wife spent 
Sunday with J. Sprinkle and wife in 
Sullivan. 

F. O. Ward and M. E Sconce pf 
Bethany were In this city on ^busi
ness Tuesday. 

Mrs. H. A. Emm.os went to Deca
tur Tuesday to visit hsr daughtsr 
Mrs. C. W. Rsevss. 

Mrs. J. O. Sslts wsnt to Hammond 
Wsdassday to visit hsr parsnts W. 
Bolson and wife ' • '_*"•• . 

Ernest Bragg, wits and son Gsrald 
of usar Mattoou visited frlondo and 
relatives In Sullivan Sunday. 

Mrs. Cynthia Newbould went to 
Bethany Wednesday to ' vlolt 
Mesdamss Armstrong and Fostsr. 

Mssdames Ed Hamm and Will 
Kite of Lovlngton and Mrs. Dr. 
Foster of Decatur visttsd'frlsnds hsre 

end ass-at) Ne. 
There sat* lew, 12 say, soagsi seen ta 

•tfsricaa waters; they are to same 
peouse a taost unpleasant looking flso. 
Csss-ivaU, magland, estWnis thsm high
ly sssi snakes them kite pie wltk sasjeh 
eseasa sag passley. Cornwall. Mrs. 
Wisenses Osalg Albsscsst sxplslns la s 
Ifistssul Oeenrrapkle society bulletin, 
Bsakes say number of. things, late pie 
•est sags tarn product Invariably "squab 
{*•,*•. tssSWgk alt tklags but squabs are 

Mas snaterfals. "Squab pie" gave 
tans rotkrwlsg Osrnlsh story ro-
sg the writer: 

•"m» devn casse esat day ta ths 
awsrks cs* tke Tassar, the rtppltng river 
•nat ClvMss Devest sad Cora wall, and 

m <SS) samtr aaasg ksrSBd. 
sa swift ear-
•nt he said 

'jsa, tlntrs 'an* Baaee for me! 
arvssry snsa who goes there Is taraed 
ana t sa«tat and everything else Into 
eajsmb fan, I'as fit for neither one nor 
*an> ettserr And ha stayed in Devon.". 

What flha Baits •aht. 
Tba Duke of Wsflusgtoa, of easirse. 

arevsir saat "TJ», gvards, and at 'emr at 
Waterloo, bwt W at gesjarally known 
how sear ha cassa ta saying It? Sir 
Hertsart MszweH as Ms beography of 
the fttrka potnu owt what Is ths prob
able origin of the pleasing legend. 
Late est the afternoon of that memo
rable lata af Jaaa the First and Bec-
oatt battalions sf the Third ehas-
sesvs were foresusst In the attack on 
Mount St Jean. They had reached 
a crossroad uaawarn that British 
traossj were lying behind the wayside 
banks according to orders to remain 
PSMM when under ire, bat not actual
ly engaged. Then.at the proper mo
ment Wellington's votes "was heard, 
"clear above the storo," "Stand up, 
gwards!" It was MslltaasVs brigade 
of guards that thus "stood up" and 
with a victorious rush swept the chas
seurs oat of the" eetmbat—London 
MfaTotv • iVi ?•?•• 

Thick and Thia thsMs. •-
There are several kinds of high ex

plosive shells, rrhfeh have been design
ed for various purposes. For Instance, 
there are the shells the case of which 
Is very thin, so that their capacity'for 
containing explosive may be Increased: 
These explode Instantly, at the slightest 
contact and are ased as mines, ori'In 
other. words, they cause damage .not 
by the Impact of their mass trat by the 
fierceness of the enploalon. Another 
kind of explosive shell Is mage by( In
creasing the thickness et the steel case 
and reducing the change of explosive. 
The explosion af* this mlssBe Is calcu
lated to take psnea a Bttle after con
tact. This type hi need for the destruc
tion of solid defeases, ltfce wans, earth
en works, etc, as the thtekness of the 
case and the slownasa of explosion per
mit them to penetrate the fabric before 
exploding.—London Standard. 

Th* Man In ths Iran Mask. 
The Bastille, whose fall July 14,1789. 

marked the birth of French liberty, 
was bulH hi taOB ta defend Paris 
against the Baalish, It Is asm state 
prlsoa, howavar, that the grim fortress 
Is ramessbasag as4 ehlely oa account 
of the Mystery af esas romantic prison
er, Hut "Man In the Iron Mask," who 
was "Interned" thaw la 1678 sad died 

in 1703. As to who the prisoner actually 
was scarcely two authorities agree, but 
a an sag the almost innumerable "claim
ants" have figured the Dnc de yermaii-
dols, son of Louis XIV.; the Due do 
Beaufort, a supposed.son of Anne of 
Austria by the Duke of Buckingham; a 
twm hsothac of I.easts XIT. and Count 
Matthlolii secretary «C state to Charles 
III. The last two may be termed the 
favorites. .-. 
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Wood's Cash Grocery 
For Sunshine Krispy Crackers they are Delicious 
and Sunshine Cookies are Fine. Try them. 

Now is the time of year when Coffee should be 
Relished. Try our Old Master Brand. It makes a 
Cup of Quality. 

For Laundry Soap try Swift Pride White Laundry | 
Soap. We recommend it to be best. As a spec- ° 
ial inducement 7 bars for 25. 

Highest Market Price for Produce. 

8 : 

West Side • 
J. E. WOOD 

THONETSl Sullivan, III. 
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BARMUN & BAILEY « M 
Have Hundreds of New 

Features. 

Ths Baruum and Buliey Greatest 
•Show on Earth, which comes to 
Mattoon ou Moudiiy Oct. 4 claims 
to pressnt this year "A Circus of All 
Nations," moaning tint' that Is Alien 
with all nsw features shown now 
for the first time nnd prvsentrd l>j 
480 world-famed artists who repre
sent every nation in the world. Tin 
entire world has been scoured l>j 
special Baru'utn aud Bailey agents 
su that practically all the aretilr 
stars that nro really worth ooeln;: 
take part 

Ths time-honored custom has al
ways been to refer to each successive 
year's circus as "bigger and better 
than ever, but the pharoo has be 
come so hackneyed that, this ysar 
Barnum and Bailey hesltats to use 
It, desptts ths fact that it adequate
ly describes thsantsrtatiiment. Mere 
rtitlrOad cars ars required to trans 
port the show, bigger tents are 
raised, mors arsa Is assdsd to ac
commodate ths show than svsr be
fore. Iufact^the circus has reached 
a point where It is the despair of 
many of the omalloat railroads and 
tazss their facilities to the limit, for 
elghty-dve cars are needed to convey 
the gigantic canvas city from town 
to town. "''"'•• 

Thsrs's material enough In this 
ysar's cirens to make a dozen cir
cuses of the old days.] A "big top" 
680 feet employees, three rings, four 
elevated platforms, acres of aerial 
apparatus, ths biggest stage ever 
erected for a dramatic presentation, 
a 110 cage menagerie, 760 borses, 
forty slsphants, astrset parade three 
miles long. 

Among the novelties offered this 
season are the, "Mix Hiding Banna-
rords," "The Paldreae," .balancing, 
pyramiding and head Jumping on 
the tops of burning lamps. "Fallen 
berg's Wonder Bears," "Adglo" and 
hsr den of nine performing African 
lions, Barnum and Bailey statue 
borses, Madam Bradma's Angel 
Horses. Tbrss herds of war eleph
ants, trained and shown by the first 
and only lady elephant trainers. 
Bssldssfjthsse, are SO aerlallsts, 60 
riders, 60 acrobats and 60 clowns. 
>. A wonderful proludo to this great 
circus is ths presentation of the new, 
magnlHcent, speculator ^pageant, 
"Lalla Kookb" In which more than 
1000 characters take part. Every
one should get an early start on cir
cus day In order to be there in time 
for the parade which starts at 10 A. 
M., and which Is said to. be three] 
miles long. :̂  Adv. 

BUSINESS CAIMDS 

^ . T . BUTLER. L. BUTLER 

BUTLER BROS., Dentists • 
West Harrison Bt., SOLMVAK, Illinois 

PhonoNo.120. 
Have your teeth examined often, and at 
lonnoU to when they need it. . 
poclal attention given to children's teeth 

O. E. Cochran of Lovlngton was In 
this city Monday. „ 

U. F. Kthnsy Of Bethany was in 
this city, Tuesday. 

It P. Hartman of Charleston wan 
a Sunday visitor here. 

Miss Madge Arp went to Spring
field Tuesday for the Fair. 

Mrs. N. A. Craig went- to Decatur 
Tuesday to vlolt her slater. :. 

E W. Bolzsand wife left: Tuesday 
for Bloomington on a visltV 

F. M, Bay left Sunday evening for 
Paulding Co. Ohio on abuolnesutrlp. 

t 

STATE BANK 
Sullivan, Illinois 

Capital and Surplus $ 7 5 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 

We are prepared to transact 
any kind of Banking business and 
offer e^ery convenience to our 
patrons, 

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent. 
Interest Paid on Time deposits. 
Your business is solicited and 
Will be appreciated. 

W. A. Steele, Pres. Jas. Steele, Cashier 
Z. B*. Whitfield, AssL Cashier. 

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH 
Next to an actual visit, a portrait sent 
to the folks at home or those relatives 
who think most about you, will be most 
welcome—will give greatest pleasure. 

Our equipment is up-to-date andj work the best. 
Make an oppointmsrit todayV ;-

THE STAR ART STUDIO 
1414 1-2 Harrison St. ' : -

W. K. HOLZMUELLER, PROP, 
"The Photographer in Sulliyanv V ''; 

Watch oir Showcases at Entrance, next to the Globe Theater. 

Advertise in T h e N E W S 

1|HuniiMiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii|iiiiiHUiiuiiiuiuuiiiinm 

FOR CITY AND MRM RESIDENCES " 
American Radiators and Ideal Boilers; " 
Akron Air Blast Hot Air Furnaces. 
Standard Sanitary.Mfg. Co. Plumbing Fixtores. 
Myers Force and Lift Pumps. 

• Lawson Frost King Gasoline Engines. 
Myers Automatic Electric Pumps. 
Edison Storage Batteries and Farm Lighting Plant. (J 
Wagner Motors. § 
Robbins and Myers EJectric Fans. 1 
Westinghouse Mazda Lamps. I 
Red Electric Washers.. | 
Hurley Electric Vacuum Cleaners. 1 

§ If interested in any of the above Call on,- or Write !̂  
s L. T, HAGERMAN & CO. : | 

Phono H6 . | . ; . U 
Plumbins Hoatinu and Electric Contrcctora. " 1 
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COMFORTABLE IN DRESS 

We May Follow Fashion to the Last Letter With
out a Misgiving. The New Plaid Blouse 

New York, September 18— 
With an amiableness as siipris-
ing as it is sudden, Dame Fash
ion has introduced the sensible 
in dress—she has done it more 
thoroughly, too, going into every 
detail, than the most rigid dress 
reformer could every have hoped 
for.' The war, with i t s sobering 
infldence, has done more a t one 
stroke than could have been 
accomplished by years and years 
of arguments. The short,, full 
«kirt, the trim, dark tailored suit; 
sparsely and smartly trimmed 
hats, good, sensible, father high, 
^walking, boots with straight 
Heels, washable gloves—and so 
on dowa tokthe'last detail. All 
this has breu brought about 

/with MO sacrifice of becoming-
nesS' or chic, 
'I'be Popularity of "Sport, Clothes" 

Time was, not very long ago, 
when '^'sport a l o i k W J\S:ere left, 
without a m«^M»t of hesitation', 
t o the wardrobes of the i leisure 
class, who had time for sports; 
nowadays, we find "sport cloth-
its" or in_other«. words,.. comfor
table, sensible clothes, l in every 
wardrobe. I t is quite as exhil
arat ing as the walk itself to 
come down the Avenue any of 
these crisp, refreshing mornings 
behind a maid or a matron 
dressed for walkiug. All Paris 
walks in the Bois these days, 
;you know, and GO we might say 
all New York walks on the 
Avenue, unless we except those 
who select the Driva because of 
i t s brisk river breeze. 

A ' frock' of* Tafic.'a and Crepe 
."'•;' ' Goorgetta 

- The smart suit' of tweed cut 
Norfolk ...ftisbioh. : with 'short, 
pleated or1 clrojsdar.'skirt, plenty 
ot pockets bo^th for. use and ; for 
chic; a'smfilj.jfcat, he^ivy gloves, 
and' he*tvy:»h6cs, in. tail, or black, 
is via 'favored 'costume. Then 
theVeis/.thegii-i wijth sport skirt 
of coridufby, coai or vividly 
qojo;r,edi:ve^otli;s with ha t *of i\ie 

-vejours, rand low heeled shoes of 
tan . -Their, stride'Vhas all the 
grace of movement of the athlete, 
not hampered by. t ight skirts, 
unsteady heels, or discomfort of 
any'kincl. v 

•The Separate Skirt ,' •.,, ; 
• Since the introduction of the 
sh i r twa is t , ever so long-ago; 
the seperate skirt • has bad its 
own special niche in the" well 
dressed woman's wardrobe; 
this season itjprotnises to beeyen 
more useful Ijhan ever before.: I t 
is made moderately shorty flares 

in ' the appro'ved fashion, and is 
finished with a belt a t the normal 
waistline or slightly above the 
normal. I t is as conservative or 
as mnch trimmed as fancy dict
ates. Perfectly plain, depending 
Upon material and cut alone for 
effect, it is smart; trimmed with 
line.after line of stitching and 
quantities of buttons, it is also 
smart—in a different way. 

The New Plaid Blouso 
Chief among the pleasing nov

elties in the blouse line, we must 
place the, blouse of plaided taf
feta. "The''plaids or checks are 
not pronounced; colorings are 
soft', almost invisible, harmoniz
ing well with the suit of dark 
blue serge or gabardine. The 

A Tailored Dress of Serge and 
Taffeta J ' 

green and blue combinations are 
most popular although one sees 
also some attractive dull reds 
combined with blue or green 
These blouses are especially suit
ed to the tailored suit. Thecrepe 
de Chine blouse still holds its 
own for suit wear, too, in soft 
pastel pink, yellow and lavender. 

The open collar is still worn, 
but .among the newest and 
smartest of the fall and winter 
blouses one sees the high collar 
in its various forms. There is 
no doubt tha t the high collar is 
more becoming than the low one 
to the majority of women. To 
make a compromise with com
fort, many of us will wear them 
high in back and open to below 
the curve of the throat in front. 
This style of collar:has a soften 
ing, becoming effect especially' 
attractive with coat suits. 

' A Word or. Two on.MaterlHlB 
' P o r walking suits "and skirts 
there is no more satisfactory 
material than tweed; this is be
ing turned out in .our American 
mills this season in some wonder
fully at tractive mixtures—warm, 
light of weight 'and of excellent 
quality. The' wool checks and 
plaids are effective too; there, is 
.quite a'tendency this season to 
use Glen Urquhart and the var
ious other men's suiting plaids 
for women's suits and Skirts; 
when carefully tailored the result 
is unusually smart as well as 
beipg most practical". The use 
of leather for trimming the pure
ly out-of-door suit is growing in 
favor; leather cutffs, belts and 
often collar, are features of some 
of the new suits. For those to 
whom this novelty appeals— 

liheire'is the pipings of suede or 
kid in some soft harmonizing 
shade which may be applied to 
suit or frock even by those who 
make their own clothes. 

The modish woman this sea
son leaves no loophole for criti
cism by those who invariably 
scoff a t fashion—even if she lives 
up to the last letter in her street 
clothes. Most of us too will, 
because of these new fashions, 
join the out-of-door girl in her 
morning walk. 

W6® 8 
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Beware of Ointments l o r 
Catarrh tha t Contain Mercury 
as mercury will surely destroy the sense 
of smell and completely derange the 
whole system when entering It through 
the mucous surfiats. Such articles should 
never be used except on prescriptions 
from reputable physicians, as the damage 
they will do is ten fold to the good you 
can possibly derive from thorn. Hall's 
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by P. J. 
Cheney £ Co.. Toledo, O..' contains no 
mercury, and is taken Internally, acting 
directly upan the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. In buying Hall's 
Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genu
ine. It is taken internally and made in 
Toledo. Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Tes
timonials free. 

Cold by Druggists. Price 76c per bottle. 
Take Kail's Fanny rills for constlpatlos. 

WHO IS A REPUBLICAN? 

Former President Tuft Is quoted 
as saying that the Progressives pf 
1912 may come back into the Repub
lican party in 1916, but that they 
cannot bring their principles along 
with them 

Mr. Taft'e admirable personal 
qualities huve served to give him an 
affectionate place in the minds el 
many of his fellovr-cltlzenn, but we 
are not aware that these qualities 
or the fact that be was once our 
President permit Mr. Taft to pose 
as the sole Judge of Individual qual 
Hicatlon for clalsitlcatlou as a Re
publican. Further, we do not 
believe that any body of men now 
possess such power The Republican 
party is not a social club. It has 
no committee on membership to 
whom Intending Republicans mult 
submit tuemwilveo There are no 
black-ball* in our party parapher
nalia. 

Men join the Republican party, or 
act with it from time to time, from 
conviction; because Republican 
doctrine as contained In the Republi
can qualifications or the attractive 
personality of Republican candidates 
These are the only limitations upon 
membership In the Republican party 
—and they permit the widest lati
tude for individual Importance to a 
State or to a group of State* and 
which nerer find expression in a 
uationul platform. 

Moreover, platforms change with 
the times. There aie certain cardln 
al Republican doctrines which nre 
unalterable—such an a Government 
by law rather than by men, a tariff 
for protection, a vigorous foreign 
policy, an "efficient currency, But a 
party of growth uud of advance like 
ours adapts itnelf to the needs of the 
occasion. For example, the plank 
In the platform of 3908 relating to 
labor aud Injunctions—a plank, by 
the WHJ;, for which Mr. Taftcoutend-
ed earnestly—could have found no 
place in the platform of 18150 because 
no occasion existed for It at the 
earlier date. 

Therefore, who can tell what will 
be In the platform of 1916? A Gov
ernment by law rather than by men? 
Most assuredly. A protective tariff? 
Yes. Efficient currency law? Cert
ainly. A sterling expiession on 
foreign relations? Without doubt. 
A jttnt indictment of the present 
AdmiuUtratlou? Emphatically, yes. 

These will form the bases of 
Republican doctrine. Y\ boever sub
scribes to them will be a Republican. 
He may hold whatever other VIBWB 
he muy clioote. He may try to 
write these views into the platform. 
If they a'r.e sound views, he will sec-
ceed. But If tie fails and If be still 
acts with the Republican party, be 
may hold to whatever opinions he 
pleui.es us to social justice, tbe 
Inltative.the referendum, the recall, 
or any other fuudementals of local 
government. So long as he voteB 
the Re^ufblican ticket he will be a 
good euoTiginiepubllcan for us—and 
It will'not lie with Mr. Taft, or any 
other good ex president, or any in
dividual any where to say differently 

The Republican party Is the party 
of liberty—and that le why Mr. Taft 
can eay what he pleases and why 
any ottier Republican may say what 
he pleases so long as he acts In har
mony with the major doctrines of 
the Republican party 

EVERY HOME NEEDS A FAITH
FUL COUGH AND COLD REMEDY 

When seasons change and colds 
appear—when you first detect a 
cold after sitting next to one who 
has sneezed, then It Is that a tried 
and tested remedy should be faith-
fully used. "I never wrote a testi
mony before, but, X know positively 
tJfoat for myself and family, Dx; 
Klug> New .Discovery is. the best 
Cough remedy we ever used and we 
wave trledthera all", 50c and $1 
taiv -.•-':" 
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and Attractive Rugs 
Large Shipment Ready for the Inspection of Our Customers 
Our Shipment of Linoleums and Rugŝ are just arriving and the choice of patterns 
are all that you could wish. These are conveniently arranged for showing. 
You can readly see what we will make it worth while to buy. 

Special fiber linoleums that do not bulge or roll, always lay flat, is 
priced to sell at 45c and 55c per square, yard. 

Our new Rugs, in Axminister, Brussels and Ingrain are found in all sizes that 
are usually wanted and the price ranges from $11 to $30, to suit all classes. 

We have a number of Rugs that were received on the invoice and 
these will be sold at 10 per cent discount. 

We make a specialty of fitting up new homes and would like 
to interest you in selecting Furniture at our Store 

J. H? KNICKERBOCKER 
Undertaking and Funeral Director with Lady Assistant 

Auto Hearse 
Sou theas t Corner of Square Sullivan, Illinois. 

CHOICE PEICES 
FOR 

CAREFUL BUYERS 

^ * ^ E ; ^ ^ ^ 

When Yon Are Sick 
Ask for INyal's 

Headache Powders 
Blood Remedy 
iron Tonic Bitters 
Kidney Pills 
Larkspur Lotion 
Kle Nen 
Fig Syrup 
Liver Pills 
Mentholated Balm 
Mosquito Lotion 
Foce Powder 
Pui« Unilever 
Stone Hoot Compound 
Worm Syrup 
Vuglual Tablets 
Sulphur Soap • 
Vegetable Prescription 
Toothache Drops 
Face Cream 
Face Cteam Soup 
Tooth Paste 
Hlr*utone 
Anelgestlc Balm 
Antiseptic Compound 
Blaskberry Carmin 
atlve 

The best in medicine is nodfe too good. Be 
sure the medicine you take will help and not 
harm you. 

Use Guaranteed Remedies 
W e h a v e such confidence and faith in these 

N y a l Remedies a n d Toi le t P repara t ions t h a t 

we gua ran tee each N y a l p repara t ion we sell 

to give desired results or refund your money. 

You c a n ' t ask for a fairer guaran tee . We can 

afford t o m a k e this gua ran tee on the complete 

N y a l l ine—they never fail t o satisfy. If you 

would be safe, sure and 

satisfied, use Nyal , Fami ly 

Remedies and N y a l To i le t 

Requis i tes—the k ind we 

guaran tee t o give desired 

resul ts . 

Ask for Nyal's 
Almond Cream 
Rheumatism Remedy 
Beet-Iron and W«ne 
Eczema Lotion 
Pllo—for Piles 
Flgsen-Laxative 
Shampoo , 
Arnica Salve 
Baby Laxative 
Blood and Nerve Pills 
Carbolic Salve 
Catarrhal Balm 
Celery Nervine 
Corn Kemoyer 
Cod Liver Compound 
Death to Flies 
Death to Rate 
Dyspepsia Remedy 
Eas 'Em (or Feet 
Eye Water 
Hair Tonic 
Liniment 
Cherry Cough Syrup 
Digestive Tonic 
Foot Bath Tablets: 
Aromatic Cascara 

EAST SIDE DRUG STORE 
FRANK McPHEETERS, PROP. 

PHONE 420 SULLIVAN, ILLINOIS 

Reading Ads in the Home Paper is a 
Profltrble Business—Try it and learn 

WOULD YOU TAKE A GOOD CORN, 
WHEAT AND BLUE GRASS FARM 

AS A GIFT? 
Well, we are not giving these farms away, but are doing the 
next thing to that: 

We have a large tract of'well grained, well located and 
well improved good corn, wheat; tats, clover and blue grass 
land which is sub-divided inte smaller farms. And the first 
few of these farms will be sold, if necessary, as low as one-
fourth cash, the balance in easy payments. 

Now, can you afford to farm the other fellow's land when you can have 
such an opportunity to get land whose value will increase, from year to year, 
until in a short time, it will gpow you out of debt? See what the older settlers'' 
have done in your locality - profit by their experience; all we want is a good, 
live farmer that is honest and willing to work; there is no question about the 
result. . 

We, also, have a number of other propositions that are bargains. This 
will stand the closest investigation. Write us for 2ny information and, if inter
ested, give us full particulars as to your wants and we can tell you what we can 
.do for you. J v 

Knox, Indiana Real Estate, Insurance, Loans 

* * * * * * * 
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The members of the Methodist 
church and their friends gave a 
surprise farewell social for Rev. 
and Mrs. I. S. Haverfield a t the 
home of Ed Ames and wife Tues
day evening of last week. 

A beautiful silver cake plate 
was presented them to show the 
appreciation of their work done 
the past two years they have 
been with them. The evening 
was enjoyed by all present. 
Refreshments of ice cream and 
cake were served. 

" Mrs. Ed Storm entertained the 
members of the Ladies Bible 
class of the Christian church 
Thursday afternoon. 
. Fern Quiett is visiting with 
relatives in Champaign. 

Francis Cullen . went t o Deca
tur last week to attend the 
university. 

Edith and Helen Kern went to 
Eureka Tuesday to resume their 
work a t college. 

; Mrs. Mattie Mclain and child
ren of Mattoon spent Sunday 
with Milton Waggoner and 
family. 

Abe Funy of Chicage is home 
for a short vacation. 

Mrs. Thomas Thompson has 
been entertaining lier mother 
Mrs. Wilson of Charleston. 

Lorene Welch has been visiting 
relatives in Indianapolis.. 

Rev. J. Tull is thenevv minister 
a t t h e ' Methodist church. • He 
moved into the parsonage Mon
day from Lerna. 

Rev. I. S. Haverfield moved to 
Pana Thursday of last week. 

Bessie Cross visited friends in 
Windsor over Sunday. 

K I R K S V l t L E ",;• 
About 'fort'y^eight; of Lyman 

Doiiell and vyife's neighbors and 
friends gathered a t their home 
Saturday night and gave them a 
complete surprise, Mr; Donell 
came out to the front gate and 
said, "Well wha t does all this 
mean. ' ' Icecream and cake was 
served, all had a nice time and 
left a t a late hour. , 

Harry Fultz and wife left Fri
day of last week for Nevada in 
answer to a telegram from the 
lat ters parents L. C. Weaver and 
wife. 

Will Sentel and wife spent Sat
urday in Decatur with the form
ers sister Mrs. Harrison Moore. 
^George Atterberry and wife of 

Sullivan and Al Harding and 
family, of Bethany spent Sunday 
•with George Bruce and family. 

Jay Graven and wife, Ruth 
Pasco and Freda Bruce spent 
Tuesday in Springfield attending 
the State Fair. 

Ruth Bethel and Lois Pasco 
spent Sunday a t home. 

Aunt Sopn Kellev is very sick 
a t this writing. Will Howe is 
also on the sick list. ' i '.".' 

Luther Marble and wife of near 
Fuidjay and Andy Fultz Sr. and 
wife spent Sunday with Grovcr 
Graves. 

Andy Fultz Jr. and wife of near 
Findlay spent Sunday with Mrs; 
Fultz parents John Graven and. 
"wife. .'•;,». .. 

Wilt Reedy of Decatur spent 
Monday evening .with his sister 
Mrs. Mar t Emcl. 
' Mrs. Ed Kid well and daughter 

Cecil left Saturday for Forest, 
Ohio t o visit the formers sister. 

Rev. Spiker filled his regular 
appointment Sunday and Sun
day night a good crowd was in 
attendance. Preaching first and 
third Sunday. Prayer 'meeting 
every Wednesday a t the U. B. 
church. All are invited to at
tend, 

N E W C A S T L E 
Rev. W. B. Hopper will begin 

a series of meetings a t Prairie 
Chapel next Monday evening, 
September 27. We are expecting 
everyone who can to take part 
in the meeting. Rev. Hopper 
was out Sunday afternoon and 
delivered a fine and very helpful 
sermon. 

Charley Shirey and wife and 
Harry Beehn and family visited 
with Mr Beehn's father Sunday. 

Owen Gabberts spent Sunday 
with Neal Brackney and family. 

Mrs. J. 0 . Seitz and children 
called a t Arthur Vaughn's Sun
day. 

Mrs. Jack Duncan has been 
visiting in this neighborhood. 

John Bdlih and family spent 
Sunday with Willis Gustin and 
wife. 

Elsie Vaughn was home over 
Sunday. 

Although it was muddy Fri
day evening several gathered at 
the school house for the Pat rons 
Club meeting. A program of 
vocal and instrumental music 
and a paper on, "The responsi
bility of educating the child 
rests on father as well as moth
er" was given As this was the 
fourth meeting after the election 
ot officers new ones were elected. 
The next meeting will be held 
the second Friday in October. 

ft 
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YOUR FALL CLOTHES ARE BERE 
' • • • • > • • . ' • ' < • . < • • o 

The greatest shopping advantage of the year can be enjoyed" 
in our big store just now. Fall stocks have been completed— t̂hê  
finest stock display you have ever seen. Our Four Floors witrr 
their 30 departments are in readiness for your seasons needs. 

Misses and 
Women's 

Tailored Suits 
and Dresses 

from 
$10.00 
up to 

$50.00 

New Winter 
COATS 

of Plush and 
Woolens 
at from 

$10.00 
up to 
$40.00 

Our Leather 
Goods 'Section 
features two 

big values 
All sizes of 

Suit Cases and 
Travl'ng Bags 

Hundreds of 
heautifulstyles 

in Fall and 
Winttr 

Millinery 
Trimmed Hats 

from $3.00 
to $15.00 

"'A I T 

The Newest 
things in Silks 

Woolens . 
Shoes and 
Accessories 

Bargains in 
Blankets and 

U • m i . 

•.: ;i. :''•> ' ro'n vs_ .on u >jh •Atn.'na'-i 3tJttJl 

L A K E CITiT 
Mrs. S. E. Scott and daughter 

Delia of Bethany were callers 
here the first of the week. 

Decatur visitors Wednesday 
were, L. S. Burcham and wife, 
Jesse Burcham and wife and 
Charles Dickson and wife. 

Freda Long was a Decatur 
shopper Thursday. 

Chester Lupton was in Decav 

tur Friday. 

Sylvia Dickson visited relatives 
in Bethany last week. 

George Ault of Niantic spent 
Sunday with home folks^ 

Decatur visitors Saturday 
were, Mrs. Charles Mitchell artd 
daughter Mary, Cecil Ault, 
Loren Bandy and Rodney Ad-
kins. 

Cecil Miller of Sullivan was 
a business' visitor here last week. 

Rev. J. C. Ewing and family of 
La Place spent Sunday with 
Sherman Noble and family. 

Decatur visitors Monday were 
Elliot Dial, John Madigan and 
wife and John Acorn. 

Cieta Arnold is at tending 
Millikin University. . 

THE NEWS. 
Published at 1219& Jefferson St. 

Entered at Sullivan, III. PoBtoftie 
as Second-Class Matter. 

S. T. WALKER Editor 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION: 
One year,ln Advance... $1.00 
If not paid In advance..... $1.50 

Thursday, September 23, I9i5 

M O R G A N 
Harry McCulley and Rome 

Harmison were callers a t Allen-
ville Sunday. ' ;.v, 

Lee Standifer niid familycallcd 
o n C . W . Darst and wife Tues
day-afternoon. J 
-.^Mrs. Charles Boatman, • and 
children and Alfred Blake and 
family of near Fitidlay and Mrs. 
Otto Kinsel and children of hear 
Youngs bridge spent Sunday 
with William Johnson and wife. 

Frank Emel 'and family and 
Floyd Emil and family spent 
Sunday with William Emil and 
wife in Sullivan. , 

Guy Kellar attended the State 
Fair part of this week. 

Mrs. Mark Bragg spent Wed
nesday in Sullivan with Mrs. 
E t t a Sprinkle. 

Mrs. Wi}lie Waggoner and 
daughters were visitors a t Gays 
over Sunday. 

.'.Fred Furry of Mode who WIIS 
formerly a telegraph operator hero 
came up on business Saturday, ro-
turalng on the evening train. 

HEALTH AND HAPPINESS DE 
PEND UPON YOUR LIVER 

That siugglnh liver with Its BIUK-
tclsli (low of bile Is what make? thf 
world look so dark at tlines. Ur 
IV1IIK'« Nuw Life Pills KO straight to 
the root of the dlfllculty by wakliiK 
up the- action of the liver and 
Increasing the bile. Dr. King's New 
Life's Pills will cause the bowels to 
act more freely and drive away 
those "moody days". .25c a bottle 
adv 

Mrs. It. P. Hartman spent Sunday 
In Findlay with friends. 

Mrs. J. R. McClure visited her 
daughter Mrs. Mnrxmillerof Findlay 
over Sunday. 

Mrs.C. A. Read and granddaugh. 
ter Letha liell Spencer vlalted at 
Moccasin over Sunday. 

A Big Deal Closed Monday. 
W. I). Khlpmau has traded bis 

business In Dunn. Illinois aud other 
places to Kiley Moore of Franklin 
County, III. Mr. Shlpmun's holdings 
being scattered too much for bio 
convenience, this change gets bis 
interests more together. Mr. Ship 
man puts in a stock of Mds., store 
hulldlngs aud the thirteen acres of 
land on which they are located. The 
residence property In Garrett, 1111-
IUIIH, also one In Klcklln, Illinois, and 
a seventy-five acre farm near West 
Liberty) Illinois. Taking In ex-
cliangH a farm of two hundredeighty 
acreH lu Franklin County. Illinois, 
including all live stock, farm imple 
mentH, grain,'hay. etc. L. \V. Nlles 
WUH in Franklin County most of last 
week going over the land, stock, 
grain etc. This Is one ol the largest 
deals made lu this section for a lonu 
time. Mr Shlpmaii Is going on the 
farm at once aud Mr. Moore Is al
ready In possession of the store and 
Other property. While Mr. Shlpman 
will be greatly missed by his old 
neighbors and friends we learn that 
Mr. Moore and family are fine pen 
pie and held In highest esteem In the 
community where they have lived 
most of their lives —Bethany Echo 

CHICHESTER S PILLS 
V i B ^ . TUB DI AUONI> nitAND. 

I.adlcal AiL your Brm 
Ch t-chca-lcr's Dlaraon 
I'llto In Ke* and UoldStottmlllc' 
boies, sealed with Bln«T(lbbon. 
T»ko a* other. B B T « f » a » - V 

DIAMOND IIUAND P I L l S T S " * 
yean known as Bert, Safest. Alwaji Rellabla 

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE 

^Vhen in need of aiGrain Drill call.on 

f l i p . Q. IDTJNSCOMB 
W h o is agent for 

The Hoosier Drills 
- ^Manufactured by the E;'H; Cpmpanyat 

Richmond, Indiana 

They have a full line of Drills, Single 
j arid Double Disk Hose Drills, 
I Erigate Seeders, etc 

K H. Co.'s Repairs; and Machine Oil 
kept constantly in stock 

& 

D0N1 DODGE THIS 

I T S DOORS 
IE O P E N WIDE 

H E R E 

Many Are Wedded To 
ThelPAIGECAR 

And have /never 
found(any vgobji ^ 

grounds f̂or ^divorce.; 
s 5fou Ought * 
T o Hay0\One 

This make io especially adapted 
for long and continuous service. 

Amplesiipply &tQo^-
rich fTireis. IRepairs 

in 

NewbouldSro^. 
[•, Harrison Street £§j§gi 

a g gg ^•SPP^SW 

Commence Fall Sewing 
NewF^llS^es 
with thdr touch gl quaintneta 

lroml880«r« 
fciihfulty reproduced by 

McCALL 
PATTERNS 
T h e Foil FnchtQiu,show , 
more dmple S a n , which 
raakea it eatier than ever 
before to comtryct • drew 
from pattern* — « e e the 
new ':.'•;.?..:': •'• j . : 'r ; : ' . 

Bookdf 
Fas! 

* " " » » * N O W O N i S A L E 
McCtll .Patterns 8751-e75T. . . . . . . '•'. 
We are allowing many other [| it filled wtil, . . . . iAttt sari 
nov7 end otuectlu OcW» .**.,. E ^ a T * * ^ """" 

•,:'AUnmt',mt.9trU • 

i 1412 HARRISON' ST, 

m u. H I * 11 
sutuyAgii^ 
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MAKES PUBLIC 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

Col. Frank L. Smith of Dwight 
Fermaly Enters the Contest for' 

Governor. 

[Continued from paje 1] 

business etllcleucy, I will uutbapow
er of the office to get a civil-oor vice 
law, and ouch au administration of 
It, that will tnako it difficult tor 
taeftclente to got Into tho public oor
vlee, and which will permit the rid
dance at tho publfe ••rrlce ot such 
iuefflalonto aa havo chanced to get 
into it. 

A candidate tor Uovomor ot 1111-
nolu should havo oplulono upon 
other than purely admintetratlve 
matters. There are a number ot 
pollcleo ot general public concern 
which bare engaged the attention 
ot the people tor ysars. llegardlag 
many ot them oidblon le. already 
cryataHlced. Action upon them, 
however—efforts to get the public'* 
approval or rejection ot ouch policies 
—baa been estopped, partly by a 
conflict ot Interests and partly by 
the Inelasticity ot our state constitu
tion. 

Because at soaekttuttonal restric
tions sue* patlslss, tar Instance, as 
the shark ballet aa a aamedy tor ez-
travttgjetsft# oapsnei ve and ridiculous 
ly coasjlax prlmaay and general 
eluctloae aM aa a ateaae ot making 
public aatorfaa sieve directly responsl-
o the aaaaja, the abelltton ot cumu

lative v«pbg tor letfitiattve officers, 
the InUaaatr* aed tae referendum, 
and enlarged suttrage tor women, 
cannot be aubmftted to the people 
within any reaoonal>lo time. 

Vlth a program consented to by 
the advocates of all those pollclss, 
tea or a docea yeas* would be re
quired to bring Just the four named 
before the voters, aa our constitution 
atanda. And a-thera that require 
couatltutlonal rovlolon before they 
can get affective consideration are 
being pressed upon the public. 

We all kaow M weuld be foolish to 
hope for an agreed program. There-
tore, I believe, the moat adequate 
remedy for auch a condition le a 
conatltuMaaat convention. In the 
election of delegatee to such a con
vention the mluds. of the voters 
would be unbiao.od of the partisan

ship, the prejudices or the poroouall 
ties of pultilcs. In such a convention 
a calmer ledgtftea* eeala berondorod 
and earlier results oould.bo aecnred 
than In amy other wayV \ 
. ''Home Rule," so ealled, for the 

various municipalities of the state, 
Is another policy that has bsen wide
ly discussed. I believed In that sort 
of boms rule; whereby matters parti 
cularly affec'tlng a given community 
are left to the Judgment ot the votera 
of that community for determine* 
tlon. But I keep In mind the fact 
that each oommunlty le but a port 
of. the state, and I believe that all 

' questions affecting our people ae e 
whole, should be reaolred by the 
whole etate. 

I am In entire sympathy with Chi-
cago'e effort . to consolidate her 
many tax levying and tax-eating 
bodies. Hjnch an effort le In harmony 

. with administrates efficiency. • 
If I am elected Governor I will trj 

to deal Justly with all the diversified 
. Interests ot the state. There le one 

Interest, howovor, which I believe 
ahould engage the oopoclal attention 
ot lis all—our agricultural Industry 
That ts.au Indnotry upon which not 
only > our generation la dependent. 
The lands of the atate. and the pro
ducts of the • land, are the heritage, 
and the depend ante ot all the gener
ations to come after ua. 

Hence, I believe, tbe eonaeration 
of .the laud, its .restoration to and 
maintenance at iib* greatest possible 
fertility 'ant. prodacklveneaa, should 
be tbe nage*t" i s n et the atate.. 

• What tea ntaYs<}fi*u de, by advice, 
counsel mi": lavestlga-Men, to Induce 
tho occupants' of tho loud to make 
grow two Meats at grass,two heads 
ot w bearer, twa eeVs'of corn, where 
one le gre.wln'.Jiew ajbeuld.be done. 

Illinois « ' • great aM£e, not only 
In agriculture, but alao in mining 

'<,.. and maaUfactaring. U p o n the . 
oteady employment^ labor a t good 

. wages and under tTeeithfuj and satis
factory^ working conditions, and 
upon tliei profitable . Investment of 
capital, depend; largely the content 
men.t aud prosperity of all our people. 
Good bualneas demands that fair and 
just consideration, be" given to the 
rights of labor, and' to. those of 
capital..'. Ae Goveaor it will be- my 
earnest eiioeavar to glye' auch cou-
olderatlon to each, both In the ad 
intnlstratioa of existing lawa and 
In any new la wo that may bo pro 
posed. _. 

Naturally I have not tried In ibis 
statement to gtye^my 'views upon 
ail the qiieaelons with which the next 
Govenor of Illinois' will have to-deal. 
My Intention has beento set forth 
my attitude tov^rirdtVeduties otthe 
governorship. TJbere wllj be fnrthur 
dlaevisBloB oHthepampalgn progrese-
ea. And 1 wM b§glad to define my 

: aacgggaaa" 1 - - sag 
positton upon any question of im
portance to the votera. 

The Republican candidate for gov
ernor will Be nominated In a direct 
primary. That primary should not 
be considered a contest between 
party factious nor a battle royal of 
bosses and leaders. It should be 
conatdered aa tbe occuslbn when the 
voters of our party—soberly, in calm 
blood and upon information—may 
select the man they believe %o be 
"best fitted by character and achieve 
ment for tbe Job of business manager 
ot the atate far the next four yeara. 

It la upon the theory that the 
nominations will be made In that 
spirit that I offer myself aa a candl 
date for the nomination for Governor 
to tho votera of my party. Aa a 
bustneaa man, I submit my can. 
dldacy to tbalr bualneas Judgment. 

I want the votera to find out all 
they cau about me, to Inform them
selves of my character and my 
ability to carry through the plan 1 
have outlined for a common-aenee, 
bualnaea-llke administration of tbe 
state's affalra. 
adv.,, - : 'FRANK L. SMITH. 

?DoYouHaVeKidney Trouble? 
Signs of Danger 

Backache, dizziness and headache 
"speaks before the eyes", irregular 
heart action and liver trouble. The 
ssrerlty of the early symptoms de
pending upon the amount or poisons 
which tbs kidneys have allowed to 
remain In tbe system. 

Symptoms 
Aching pains over hips, backache, 

sediment of deposit In urine, Irrita
tion of the bladder, pain In urinating 
rheumatism (uric acid In blood), 
auddeut atopplug ot urine, highly 
colored or milky white urine, pass 
blood or mucus tn urine, retentions 
of urine, straining after urinating, 
tbl*k or sluggish urine, ttone In the 
bladder, cystistls (Inflammation of 
bladder), caturrh of bladder or 
bowels, puffuess ubder eyea, vora
cious appetite, thirst, gall stone, 
gravel, pain In uretlia, swollen ankle* 
dimmed vision, epecka before the 
eyea, acanty urine, frequent calls, 
mouth dry, bllllouaneaa, dripping, 
lumbago, weakness, loss of flesb, 
irregular heart action, ulceration of 
the bladder, skin pale, waxy and dry 
bad odor of perspiration. 

Simple Test for Kidney Disease 
Fill a bottle with urine; 1st It 

itaud tor twelve hours; if there le a 
Hontltnent or cloudiness ot any kind 
you have kidney or bludder (rouble, 
and you should begin taking Kldno-

teo treatment; today. "Don't 'wait 
until the dlaeaae la too far advanced, 
lildneco le put up In 25c,50c and #1.00 
packages. 

'FREE KIDNECO COUPON 

This coupon with ten ceute la 
Mirer fur poaiage, etc., entltlee tbe 
holder to one 26c package ot Kldueco 
Free . A d d r o o u — D*pt. M. The 
Kldueco Co., Boaton, Mass. 

L O V E N G T O N 

Mrs. Hazel Piter spent Sunday 
w i t h her husband in Saunemin. 

Mrs. Geneva Prichard w a s a 
Decatur vis i tor Tuesday . 

Esther H e w i t t spent Sunday 
in Kenny . 

Mrs. Margaret B o g g s and 
Letha Fos ter returned home 
Friday after an extended visit 
in Colo , w i t h relatives. 

L a t t a Hirt w a s a business 
caller in Decatur Tuesday. 

Russell Sears, Chester Davis 
and Perry Troy of Arthur called 
on lady friends here Sunday even
ing. 

Leone Conn is a t tending the 
S t a t e Fair a t Springfield this 
week. 

Alberta B r o w n spent Suuday 
in Bement . 

Florence Atichson came home 
from Decatur Tuesday evening 
t o vis i t here the remainder of 
the week. 

Dennis H o w l i h a n has been 
vis i t ing in West Baden, ind . the 
pas t week. 

J. E. Danson w a s a Decatur 
vis i tor Saturday evening and 
Sunday. 

Fred Sutter and wife and Dr. 
M c M a h o n attended the Empress 
Theatre in Decatur Sunday even
ing. 

Bessie Hambl in w a s a Decatur 

vis i tor Tuesday . 

F r a n k S t a n t o n and wife are 
vis i t ing in Windsor this week. 

Edison H o g g a r d is v is i t ing in 
Be thany this week wi th his 
parents . 

J. R. Drake w e n t t o Cham
paign M o n d a y where he entered 
the University of Il l inois. 

Libun Will iams and wife w e n t 
t o Springfield Wednesday morn
ing t o a t tend the S t a t e Fair . 

Mrs . Cal Hoste t t l er and 
daughter Ada returned home 
Sunday evening after an extended 
visit in Pennsly vania . 

Vivian Timmqns w h o is at
tending Brown's business college 
in Decatur visited home folks 
here Sunday . 

Alumbaugh's Cash Grocery 
We carry a full line of the very best groceries. 
We have got the goods an/d also the prices are un
equalled to what you have to pay at other places. 

Below Please find a few quotations 
Granulated Sugar 

»lue Ribbon Flour 
251b very best H & 
49 lb sack Big S or 

small sack 
Two large boxes matches 
Three day Heinz pickle _ _ 
3 boxes National Biscuit crackers or cookies 25c 
2 glasses Beachnut peanut butter 25c 
Dried beef 15c size 10c 

$1.40 
$1.45 

75c 
5c 

25c 

Here are some things you need every day. Gome to the 
store for others. Highest prices for your produce. 

JOS. ALUMBAUGH 
Phone 32 

Southwest Corner Square • '. Sullivan, Illinois 

Claudius Mitchell visited rela
t ives in Effingham Sunday. 

Jim Shafer h a s purchased 
Frank French's residence. 

Those w h o are a t tending the 
S ta te Fair are: R. O. Garrett , 
Stape Young, Erine Galbreath, 
Chester Graham, Victor Wiley 
and son, Melvin, Ben Nichols and 
wife, Willis M a n n and wife, Far
ley Young and wife, Bessie and 
Hazel Pierce and Dolan and 
Cal Carnine. 

For Sale by J. W. Fluley, Rexall 
Store, Sullivan. III. 

ATW00D WILL 
HAVE FESTIVAL 

Special Notice T o Sullivan Folks. 
We wleh to anuonnce vre are ex-

cluelve Sullivan agents tor the 
stmpls mixture ot buckhorn bark, 
glycerine, etc., known as Adlor-1-ka. 
This remedy, used successfully tor 
appendicitis ts the moot THOROUGH 
bowel cleanser we oversold. I t is so 
powerful that ONE SPOONFUL re
lieves almost ANY CASE otconstlpa-
tian, sour or gassy stomach. Adler-
1-ka never grips, le safe to uee and 
the INSTANT action is surprising, 
adv. Frank McPheeters, Druggist. 

GOTO 

BUD'S PLACE 
WHEN HUNGRY* 

He knows how to get up a 
Merchant's Lunch that will 
make you want to come again. 

SHORT ORDERS AT ALL TIMES 

D, F. Cuthrell 

Attractive Program Attanged for 
Wednesday, Thursday and Fri

day of Next Week. 

Tbe annual Fall Feetlval at At-
wood will bt beld at the school 
grounds of that place next week 
beglaatng Wednesday. Tbs Atwood 
band will furnish ths music and the 
othsr attractions will make this a 
good place to meet old f rlondo. One 
of ths elements for tbe success ot tbe 
enterprise In the number engaged In 
this work. 

The abundance of farm products 
will make the exhibits here and In 
the Household Science departments 
worth more than a casual glance. 

Mrs. Charles Wilson will preside 
over the cake section, A..R. Llven-
godd. the farm producte, U. D. Mno-
toro&n>'the poultry and I. L. Carrol, 
the horse Jbbw. ''</£.'-•' 

A L L E N V I L L B 

Mrs. Merle Gassby and Gladys 
Pierce returned to their home in 
I o w a after an extended visit 
w i t h relatives here. 

Mr. W a t t i and wife of M a t -
t o o n visited the latter's sister 
Mrs. Fred Watkins . 

N. S. LeGrand went t o Shelby-' 
ville Sa turday t o a t t end the 
funeral of a relative. 

Sy lvan Bear of Bearsdale vis
ited Sam Shirey las t week. 

Mrs. T o m Burwell and daugh
ter Mrs. H. H. Hosk ins attended 
the funeral of John Burwell in 
M a t t o o n Saturday . 

L a w s i e H a w k i n s is a t t end ing 
the S t a t e Fair a t Springfield this 
week. ::.i\ 

Fred French of Assumpt ion 
vis i ted home folks here las t 
week. 

Waaaer «f Mechanises.' 
• a V a century ago there was sot a 

watch la existence capable or meeting 
the requirements of the American rall-
wav time service today. Railway time 
Inspection has set the limit of varia
tion from true time for its employees' 
watches at 80 seconds a week. This 
mans that the balance wheat shall not 
vary tn Its motion to the extent .of one 
vibration out of every 20,000. Taking 
lmto co—trtcration the various causes 
of disturbance to which a railway en
gineer's watch 1B subjected, the JsHts 
and jars, the changes of temperatare 
and tbe magnetic influence lncldeatai 
to the proximity of large masses ef 
Iron and steel, this performance to 
truly remarkable. That It la possible 
to secure such accuracy In such a tiny 
piece of mechanism subjected to those 
adverse Influences Is little abort of 
marvelous, and Justifies the claim that 
fee watch of today Is the most won
derful piece of mechanism that the In
genuity of man has ever produaod.— 
CctenttQc American. 

Successor 
East Side Spuare 

of A. W.Sharp. 
Sullivan^ Illinois 

THE NEWS 
WILL BE A WEEKLY VISIT
OR AT YOUR HOME FOR 

$i.00 

The Shoe Question Solved 
Buster Brown Shoes For Boys anil Girls. 

, -The best is none too good for the boys and 
girls. Good shoes will cost less for the 

'<•. money invested than cheap shoes—for style 
;(cpmfort and durability Buster Brown is the 
.. pear of any. shoe on themarket 

8 l -2to U;S2,25. 11 l - 2 t o 2 ^2.50 2 1-2 to 6 .$3.0.0 
. • '•;; ', Gunmetal or.Patent leather \ 

HUGHES^^The^Shoe Man" (§^rth West Cor. Square 

Prisoners and Spies. 
A prtooner'of war, according to Tba 

Hague regulations, tn attempting to es
cape does not commit a crime. It la 
his duty to escape If a favorable op
portunity presents Itself. 

It Is equally the duty of tna captor 
to prevent his escape, and be Is Juati-
ted In resorting to any means not 
punitive in character best to secure 
tbat end. A prisoner of war may be 
tilled'In attempting to escape. If re
captured hto confinement may be made 
•ere tSgouous than before. 

l\>r being a spy the punishment Is 
•sath. To be proved a spy, however, 
a person must be caught seeking clan
destinely, In disguise, or on fulrse pro
teases to obtain mform'atlon In the 
aene of operations of the belligerent, 
with the intention ef communicating it 
to the hostile party. 

Ho distinction Is drawn technically 
on account of sex, and women spies 
caught. In the act have been put to 
death.—New York Times. 

m 

Criticism. 
Many an unpleasant thing needs to 

he done in a pleasant way. Teachers 
aad parents and people In business 
ltte who are responsible tor the work 
of others must from time to time speak 
la criticism or point out how an Im
provement can bo made In the way of 
doing things. Such a word of criticism 
or correction or of suggested lmprovc-
ssent can have the effect of being el 
tfcer a shove down or a lift up. The 

.ward can be spoken with a disarming 
seaue of •eassurance or a hard and dis
couraging look of condemnation. And 
the heartening, lifting, smiling word 
of admonition or suggestion brings a 
hundred per cent, better response than 
thei other sort It gets the very results 
that we arc after, while the word thq 
antagonizes is liable to defeat 
whole thing.—Exchange. 

m 

ADVERTISING 
AND 

MODERN BUSINESS 
The following firms are now using the 
systematic, ©very-week method of ad
vertising in this paper. This is the 
modern way to get business, and when 
placed in the NEWS will reach the best 
homes in Moultrie county; We can care 
for a few more of you. 

Merchants and Farmers State Bank 
J..E\ Wood, Grocer 
J.'H. Pearson, Clothier 
W. A. NeWbould, Garage 
J. kj. Knickerbocker, Furniture 

and Undertaking 
H. C. Shirey, Grocer 
Newtson Bros., Land 
Rexall Drugstore 
McPheeters Drug Store 

O. Dunscomb, Implem'ts Brosam's Bakery 

X 
it 

E. A. Collins, Jeweler 
Kidneco Medicine 
L. T. Hagerman, Plumbing 
Star Art Studio 

Hughes, Shoe Man 
Cuthrell, Bud's Place 
Wallace & Weatherby. 
Alumbaugh Grocery 
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Mercy and Justice 
Closely Related 

By Dr. Julius Rappnport, Chicago, III. 

The relation of law and' 
mercy is not only co-opera
tive but complemehtal." In
deed, mercy is the mother 
of all law, the ^foundation 
of the principle of jurispru
dence, the pillar of all leg

islation. It iB commonly assumed that mercy is the antithesis of justice. 
crhe notion prevails that justice and mercy are self-excluding terms. It 
is,held that justice is deaf against the pleadings of mercy and that she 
has no place at the bar of justice. Nothing is further from fact. On the 
contrary, mercy and justice are closely related, inseparably intertwined 
with one another. Justice and Mercy are twin sisters, raised by the same 
mother, Truth. There can be no justice unless dealt out by the hand 
of mercy; And mercy is but a sickening sentimentality unless she be con
ceived in justice, r, V ; '• •':•'•-:-: 

The law of today is executed not in a spirit of vengeance, but of 
justice; not as a punitive measure, but for the sake of correction; not 
for revenge, but to reform; not as a retaliation, but as one would treat 
a sick person. For modern law of justice is based upon mercy. We have 
come to recognize that the average criminal is suffering from some phys
ical or mental defect, and as such should be an object of pity rather than 
cruel punishment. The modern prison should be a hospital, where such 
''patients" should be treated and possibly cured and restored to a normal 
condition. 

; The, court of justice is a laboratory, the judge the kindly physician 
who administers the bitter "medicine" which.may cure the patient. Nay, 
justice and mercy are hot antithetic, self-excluding terms. They are, on 
the contrary; inseparable. I t is mercy that administers justice. It is 
justice which embraces mercy. ^ 

1 Outdoor .Hobbies Give 
Health and Strength 
By E. W. HARRIS. EvMuton. HI 

Nearly everyone has a 
h o b b y , a n d those who 
haven't miss lots of fun. 
This season of the year is 
a good time to form some 
outdoor hobby, something 
that will take one into the 

open. Aside from such,sports as baseball, tennis and golf, there are any 
number.of hobbies which will take those who ride them into the world of 
sunlight and fresh air. , 

There are the botanizing hobby, the geologizing hobby, the entomo
logical hobby, the swimming hobby, the yachting hobby and many more, 
end for the man who cannot afford any of these, although some of them 

/aire' quite inexpensive, there is the plain walking hobby, as good as any 
ahd requiring only a pair of legs for its indulgence. 

Many men have hobbies that demand an indoor, even a sedentary 
life. These are all right in their time and place, but their time and place 
are in the,seasons<>f inclement Weather. For those who have such indoor 
hobbies it can only be recommended that they abate them for a time and 
add another hobby to their list, one which will take them among the trees 
innd plants. They will draw rich dividends in health and strength from 
.thisadded hobby. ''•"""' 

I War Makes Many 
Changes in Language 

By C PorneD Stewart, London, Eog. 

Language, l i k e almost 
everything else, is unable 
to escape from being condi
tioned and modified by war. 
Half our best metaphors are 
taken from war'as it "used 
to be, and we still -talk of 

nations "takingthe sword," though that is just what they never do, when 
"movingthe howitzer" would be vastly more appropriate. 

Modern artillery has forced us to make .a''verb' out of a noun and to 
permit bur gunners to "shell" a place in'defiance of all conceivable rules 
of grammar. We have forced "offensive" and "objective" to do duty as 
nouns in spite of the fact that they are plain and indubitable adjectives, 
and we freely "bombard," though it'would be quite as reasonable for a 
pillow fighter to say he ^pillowed." 

i Perhaps the most' curious thing in this connection is the way in which 
-we have been dpiven back upon the old verb "flee." Before the era of the 
Steppelih and'tho aeroplane we should correctly have said "The German fleet 
'flies' befcp the British;" now we say it "flees," because "flying" seems 
to connote motion above the'surface of the earth. There/are a hundred 
subtle differences of this sort to which war has impelled us, and from which 
the mc /pedantic purist is totally unable to escape.' 
•: ... •'•J', •• - ' • / . - . ; • : ' • &)? ._ . ,\ • ' •'••• ; '• , 

m I More Eating of 
Mutton Is Urged 

By H. A. ZEIGLER. Sydney, Auttralla 

If the American people 
will eat more mutton they 
will find that the price of 
beef will go lower.' • The 
raising of sheep for mutton 
has not been practiced to 

. a great extent in the United 
States, for the good reason that Americans have not been mutton eaters. 
I learn that only 4 per cent of the meat UBed in American homes is mutton 
or lamb, while in the United Kingdom the average is 22 per cent, and in 
IVance 11 per cent. .• i 

The production .of sheep in the United States, as in other countries, 
has decreased in the last few years. We have.in America more than 
10,000,000 fewer sheep today than we had five years ago, the number at 
this time, I understand, being not more than 53,000,000. Australia has 
less than. 85,000,000 sheep, as compared with 93,000,000 four years ago. 
I f our farmers will give more attention to the raising of sheep for mut
ton, they will find that they are quite as profitable as cattle, and, of course, 
serve a double purpose. 

Women Doctors May 
Make Good Living 
By Helens Wood Storey. Natuu. N. Y. 

The medical profession 
is hot exactly a bed of roses. 
We have all seen graduates 
of the medical schools striv
ing in vain to obtain a! foot
hold as doctors or forced to 

THE EUROPEAN WAR A 
YEAR AGO THIS WEEK 

. Sept. 20,1914. ,"•..-. 

Allies captured Souain.! 

Belgians retook Lanaeken. 
Germans brought blij siege guns 

up to Antwerp. 
Russians took Jaroslav and be

gan bombardment of fortress of 
Przemysl. 

General Hlndenburg began move
ment against Gr<ydno, Russian Po
land. 

Germans defeated by Russians 
near Sandomlerz. 

Serbs defeated Austrlans near 
Novi-Bazar. 

German cruiser Koenigsberg dis
abled British cruiser Pegasus In 
Zanzibar harbor. ;,.->":• 

Six British ships taken by Ger
man cruiser Emden.'i 

Austrian torpedo boat sunk at 
Pola. 

German merchant cruiser Cap 
Trafalgar sunk by the Carmanla. 

Sept. 21, 1914. 
Germans bombarded Antwerp 

forts. 
Allies took Masslges and Mesnil 

between Reims and Argonne. , 
Serbs defeated Austrlans at 

Kroupanl, but evacuated Semlln. 
Russians took Dubiecko and sur

rounded General Dankl's Army. 
German cruiser Emden sank Brit

ish steamer Clan Matheson. 
Japanese aviators - wrecked two 

forts at Tslngtau. 
German official statement of de

struction of touvain issued; 
French foreign office protested 

to neutrals on bombardment of 
Reims 'cathedral. 

Russia issued its Orange Book. 

Sept. 22, 1914. 
Germans captured Craonne. 
German right turned between 

.Peronne and St. Quentin. 
Austrlans defeated on the Drlna. 
Australians seized German wire

less station on Island of Nauru. 
Germans repulsed in attack on 

fort In Vol district, Africa. 
German submarines sank British 

cruisers Abouklr, Cressy and Hogue 
in North sea. 

Sept. 23, 1914. 
Germans bombarded Verdun. 
Allies advanced left wing near 

Lasslgny. 
Russians took Wislok. 
Cossacks raided Czenstochowa. 
Russian cruiser Boyar sank Ger

man cruiser and two torpedo boats. 
British aviators • dropped. bombs 

on Zeppelin plant at Dusseldorf. 

: - Sept 24, 1914. J 
French took Peronne. 
Varennes captured by Germans. 
Russians again occupied Soldau. 
Russian advanced guard arrived 

before Cracow. 
Germans defeated at Subln. 
British troops landed near Lao-

shan, China. 
Germans at Schuckmannsberg, 

Africa, surrender. 
Two Austrian torpedo boats and 

one destroyer sunk by mines In 
Adriatic. 

German cruiser Emden bom
barded Madras. 

Anglo-French fleet bombarded 
Cattaro. 

Canada's contingent of 32,000 
men sailed; ,' 

German aviators dropped bombs 
on Ostend. 

Sept 25, 1914. 
Allies attacked Germans at St.. 

Quentin, but were repulsed. ' . 
Germans advanced southeast of 

Verdun. 
Snow halted campaign In Alsace. 
Russians occupied Czyschky and 

Felstyn. 
Population, of Cracow fled. 
Serbs and Austrlans fought bat

tle near Zvorknl. 
Australian force took German 

New Guinea. 
Kronprlnz Wilhelm sank British 

steamer Indian Prince. 
Belgian and German aviators in 

duel over Brussels. 
Germans again shelled Reims 

cathedral. '-" " 
Formal complaint of German 

atrocities filed In Washington. 

FRENCH MAXIM GUN TEAM IN THE ARGONNE 

This shows one of the famous Maxim guns which the French have been using so effectively, together with 
crew^ operating it The photograph was taken In a. trench In the Argdhiie forest 

KING GEORGE REVIEWS CANADIAN TROOPS 

the-

: 

Canadian troops of the Shorncliffe command marching in review before King George ot England and Lord-
Kitchener, British secretary of state for war. 

SUBMARINE WASP GETTING NEW STINGS DROVE'A WAR AMBULANCE 

English submarine alongside tho parent ukip receiving u tresh supply of 
torpedoes, which have to be lowered vertically through' the small opening in 
the deck.' , \ '•"•". , • 

NARROW ESCAPE OF AN AVIATOR 

Mrs. Bartlctt Boder or Wiiitostone 
Landing, L. I* who has returned from 
France, where she has been engaged 
In the strenuous work of driving an, 
army motor ambulance. She has corner 
home to organize her own motor ani- • 
bulance detachment for service wlthi 
the allies and will soon return td 
Europe. 

There are over 2,500 women com-
eke out a scanty living; by merqial "drummers" In the United 

any medical or semimedical job they could get Those who do succeed K " " ; 

The Library. 
Prom that waste welter of endless 

Lave a life of irregular hours and hard work—a lifewhich requires the 
greatest tact and patience as well as medical science. If women have suc
ceeded in entering the profession and do make a good living and honorable ' JgJ* °£ ta"^ ^ W ^ T M * ~Ubary 

careers out of the legitimate practice of medicine, their ability is certainly .-tfteriituje.: 0<shaxKeT^tffh° Whuman 
well proved. Biologically they may be unfit, but practically they meet the /thought and feeling. '.' '."; ..The good, 
situation. . - . | Uio true and tho beautiful are somo-

. . . • „ . .. v . . , . ,, "•'.•. . ""•,-. • .v, ••„,••' . . . f thing real and ascertainable.—Paul 
After all, is it not time to stop theorizing about the fitness of the sexes Shorey; 

for this or that? If the test can be applied successfully to either*»6mea ! TI " — 
or men prejudice should be forgotten.. We need the genius tfoML the;' Nothing but the harmony of friend-
trail in medicine, but we ateo need the steady, capable practjliorer and ship soothes our Borrows; without its 
public hygiene adviser. "*»'• . \ sympathy there is no happiness on 

•;«. . ' • . . - , . • . • , '-..•• earth.—Mozart. • 

Earning His Tip., 
"Now, guard." said Mr. Pilkingtonr 

to the English railway official, "re
member If I have this carriage all to-
myself for the entire Journey, you will 
receive a whole half crown from me." 

"Very good, sir," said the guard, and 
he locked the door and went'to hlSŝ . 
brake to think how he could Invest, j 
that half crown when'he got It. AH 
went well till they got to a station; 
about the middle of the Journey, and 
then an irascible gentleman.pulled at' 
ilie door of Pilkington'8 carriage. 

"Guard, guard!" he called, "open 
this door!. I know your tricks; I've-
got the right to travel in this carriage, 
and 1 mean to do it!" 

The- cuard hurried up; but, wonder 
• of wonders, he whispered a few word* 
j to the Irascible gentleman, after 
i which that gentleman went quietly , 
1 away to seek room elsewhere. 
. -How did you manage it?" Pjiuing-
; ion asked the guard at the end of the-
I journey, as he pressed the promise* 

half crown: into his hand.," How did- • 
you manage to get that bad-tempered 
old chap to.go away so quietly?" 

"Oh. that was easy," replied the-
guard. "I only Just told 'lm you were-
a bit wrong in the 'ead." 

In this photograph,'with his back turned to the camera, an Officer ot the 
Royal Flying squadron is being removed from his aeroplane in a serious con
dition. While making a reconnolBsance flight behind the German Hpbs in Bel-
glum, he was struck by shrapnel and his teg was almost severed. He lost 
consciousness, but. after the machine! had made a wild drop he revived suffi
ciently to check It, and landed safoly. 

s 

Asked and Answered. 
•Do you believe in marrying for 

love?" asked the sentimental girt 
whose face was her principal misfor
tune. , . 

"Not necessarily," replied the gray^ 
haired.parson. "As a rule I usually-
marry for money." 
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AUSTRALIAN FIRING A TRENCH MORTAR B U S OF THE 
Signal Corps Get Little Credit 

for Most Heroic Work. 

This remarkable looking weapon, which is being used with telling effect 
against the Turks in the Dardanelles campaign, is a trench mortar, one of the 
new engines of war which has been brought into play during the present 
European war. It is mounted on boxes, and Judging from the way it is 
handled when fired there is considerable risk to the pointer or operator of 

•the weapon, for while one arm directs the fire of the mortar the other arm 
pulls the slug which sets it off. 

LIKE P1GNIG PARTY 
Italian Faces Death With a Smile 

and a Joke. 

Austr ian Officers Astonished at the 
Easy, Cheerful Ways of Italian 

Soldiers—Comradeship Be-
" s tween Officers and Men. 

BY CAMILLO CIANFARRA. 
(International News Service.) 

Udlne, Italy.—A stay of a few days 
a t any of the sectors into which the 
Julian front is divided will convince 
the neutral observer of several 
things. Two of these will suffice as 
chiefly characteristic of the Italian 
army, viz.: The good humor of the 
Italian troops even in the face of the 
most desporate straits; and the ex
cellent relations which exist at all 
t imes between the officers and men. 

Shrapnel shells may explode at reg
ular intervals in and around the 
Italian trenches, the roar of the guns 
may be deafening and awe-inspiring, 
the rain of bullets may raise clouds 
of dust and send pebbles and chunks 
•of rocks hurtling through the air— 
and yet the Italian soldier will al
ways be ready to get all the fun he 
•can out of the situation. 

In fact the clammy hand of death 
may be lurking in every corner and 
yet his native smile will never desert 
Sum, the unquenchable fire will never 
leave his eyes, he will always be 
ready for a joke at the expense of 
t h e unsuspecting comrade standing. 
Title In band, at his side, alert at the 
first Blgns of real danger. 

This good humor, the radiant smile 
and the easy cheerful ways of the 
Italian "Tommy," even after the most 
nloodcurdling operations, In which 

. lie may have risked his life a dozen 
times, excites the wonder of the Aus
tr ian officers. 

One Qf the latter in a letter to his 
•--mother which was found on the bat

tlefield declared that he could not 
make iip his mind whether these 
Italian soldiers were cynics or en
thusiasts. 

"For a whole day," continued the 
officer, who is a devout Catholic, "I 
was prevented from training a gun 
against a certain spot, because I BSW 

, ' through my field glasses that an am-
' munition, wagon was guarded by a 

priest • armed with a long shining 
cross." 

When the Italians evacuated the 
spot it 'was discovered that the 
priest was nothing more nor less than 

black cassock and a widebrimmed 
- Supported on two wooden sticks 

cross formed, out of a num
ber flr tin meat cans. 

Muiic and.-:, singing, however, form 
the chief diversions of the Italian 
troops,.-. whenever and wherever the 
officers allow l it. As Colonel Dunn, 
military, attache at the American em-
hassy, remarked • after a short visit 
to the Italian front, "These encamp
ments behind' the. firing line are more 
like a picnic party than soldiers on 
a battle front" •.•:; ; > 

Every, contingent has its quota of 
guitar, mouth organ • and mandolin 
players,' and night, concerts follow 
aach-other on every side, until the 
'"Last Post" iB sounded and the.regi-
ment retires under canvas. But even 
then after the patrol has disappeared 
toward the farthest end of the camp,! 

Va "tender and touching melody steals 
through the air, lulling the nearby 
restless to sleep. ". 

As to the relations existing between 
the officers and the men In the ranks; 
they form, in the opinion of Captain 
Hayshi, member' of the Japanese* mil-

- itary mission, a striking feature of the 
..war. Italian military discipline is 

s t r i c t /bu t not harsh. It is main
tained by kindnesa and justice rather 
than' by'featv 

their men as they deserve to be 
treated; kindly, humanely. Moreover, 
they do it without loss of dignity. 
Hence, the soldiers respect, honor and 
even love their superiors. 

In the trenches and everywhere on 
the firing line, where danger Is great
est, the feeling of devoted comrade
ship between officers and men is ad
mirable and it is safe to say that 
every soldier is ready and willing to 
lay down his life for his superior. 
Stories of soldiers who risked their 
lives to save those of their officers 
are a dally occurrence at the Italian 
front. 

The last soldier to be decorated 
was a certain Guido Vitelli who, on 
seeing in the course of an engage
ment1 his lieutenant fall grievously 
wounded, left the trenches accom
panied by a comrade and rushed to 
the rescue. The spot where the offi
cer lay was quite a distance from the 
trench and Vitelli was struck twice 
in the hand and in the cheek, while 
his comrade was slightly wounded in 
the leg. 

Nevertheless, the two wounded sol
diers succeeded in carrying their su
perior officer into the Italian lines. 
At the hospital, where he is now re
covering. Vitelli related his adven
tures to the captain of his company, 
adding that he was glad of the oppor
tunity of proving the devotion he felt 
for the gallant young lieutenant. Nat
urally, the captain has recommended 
him for the medal. 

MISS MARY ELLEN WILSON 

Second daughter o£ the Secretary of 
Labor, W.-B, Wilson. . -

Bank Teller "Admits Hold-Up Fake. 
Cedar Rapids, la.—Leo Perrin, de

posed;' paying teller, of the Cedar Rap
ids National' bank, is under arrest, 
charged with embezzlement of $20,070 
from that institution.. Perrin wasi arr 
rested after he confessed that' the 
money, :lostby the bank in a supposed 
hoid-upj really was: taken by. him. He 
was taken to jail when unable to ob
tain signatures to his $5,000 bond. 

With Shot and Shell Playing Around 
Him Signaler Coolly Splices Bro

ken Telegraph "Wires — Al
ways at Danger Point. 

By CHRIS HEALY. 
(International News Service.) 

Liverpool.—When the full story of 
the war Is written we shall know the 
exact part played by the skilled 
craftsmen of Great Britain. Appre
ciative hints are given here and there 
of the work of the collier in detect
ing the enemy's mines, and boring 
counter-mines, and of this work and 
that of the navy, in building trenches, 
but none of the official war corre
spondents have told us of the bravery 
and skill of the telegraph section of 
the Royal engineers, whose work is 
to organize victory by making it pos
sible for one line of the men to com
municate with the other by erecting 
and repairing wires; in a phrase, by 
acting as the ears of the Britist 
army. The signaler is seldom the 
hero of one of those great stories of 
aggressiveness which makes the name 
of Michael O'Leary the subject of a 
thousand stories and legends, yet his 
work, nevertheless, is heroic to a de
gree. 

An officer who has recently re
turned from the region round Ypres, 
Festubert, and La Bassee tolls me 
that the bravest feat he witnessed 
during his stay at the front was that 
of a telegraph signaler in the midst 
of a battle whose fortunes were turn
ing now o'n the side of the Germans, 
and then on ours. 

A shell came from the Prussian 
side, which blew in a trench and cut 
a telegraph line to pieces. The next 
moment a signaler dashed through 
with a layer of wire in his hand, His 
pincers between his teeth, and quite 
an armory of other tools in his pock
ets. Then with shot and shell playing 
round him he began to relay the bro
ken telegraph line, fixed it up, walked 
calmly back to hlb original spot, 
wiped from his face the mud and dust 
with which it was covered, relit his 
pipe, and awaited bis next job-

"It was the coolest piece of work I 
have ever seen," said the officer. Ho 
was a Judge, too, for he had seen six 
Victoria crosses earned, although the 
signaler in this case did not get one. 

Here is a sketch of the daily rou
tine of the signaler: He rises while 
all the other soldiers are asleep, and 
quietly makes his way to the place 
where the new trenches are to be 
made, estimates the amount of mate
rial necessary, thinks of the men he 
can. spare from the work of repairing, 
and then goes back to make all the 
preparations needed, which must be 
completed before the shell signal is 
given that the artillery attack has 
opened. 

He waits with strained nerves, so 
as to be at the heels of the rush of 
infantry which is to capture the ene 
my'B trenches; then, as the last Ger
man is bayoneted or taken prisoner, 
even before the work of the Red 
Cross section has begun, he starts 
laying the telephones and telegraph 
wires which are to keep the field 
commanders In touch with one an
other. . 

Night work is not only difficult but 
dangerous. Apart from the discom
fort of trudging through plowed 
fleldB, often after heavy rain has j 
made them into huge quagmires, fall
ing into deep ponds made by a big 
shell, and running the risk of being 
drowned where a cry for help may 
mean wholesale death for your own j 
sector; dodging the star shells which 
the enemy send up to take a view of 
things, the signaler must always bear 
in mind that the lines must be laid or | 
repaired, and his own life is simply 
a means for that end. 

If he is killed after his work is 
done, then ho can die happy knowing 
that ho has saved the lives of men. 
If his work is unfinished, then death 
has a new terror, a new agony. This 
braces him up when a star shell lights 

_the sky. He promptly faces his own 
trench with his back to tho enomy. 
The pink patch on his face would not 
only make him a target for a sniper, 
but would also give away the posi
tion of '• hisjregiment 

So he stands still. Or else throws 
himself face downward, running the 
risk of getting honorable wounds, in 
the back. By the time he has meas
ured the ground for tho new lines, 
given a look for the other lines in 
use, and. made a test or two, It is 
time to return to his. dugout quarters, 
crawl in for an hour or two's rest, and. 
perhaps, just as he has, fallen com
fortably asleep, be peremptorily 
awakened by the news that the, ene
my has blown in one of our trenches, 
and t i e wires must be repaired or re-
laid at once, 

Under no circumstances whatever 
must the communications between 
the artillery and.the infantry sections 
be interrupted for a moment, for that 
might, mean disaster to the whole 
army..> ; V • ' • . , • ' •• ••':'.-:••'• • •'• 

VIOLINS IN BANK VAULTS 

Maker Says 20 Instruments Wi l l >Be 
Worth $5,000 Each in 

Future. 

In the vaults of the Mercanttv 
Trust and Deposit company, where 
thousands of dollars' worth of securi
ties and other valuables have been 
placed for safe keeping, twenty or 
more violins of all descriptions have 
been packed carefully: away by their 
owner in the hope that some day they 
will make him independently rich, a 
Baltimore dispatch to the Philadelphia 
Record states. 

The owner is Frank Delia Torre ot 
1029 North Calvert street, prominent 
in society. The instruments do not. 
represent much value how, .but 20 
years hence, the Owner,' says, there 
isn't an instrument among them that 
will bring less than $4,000 or $5,000. 

Delia Torre now is in England. 
About eight months ago he was called 
to Europe on business, and has been 
there ever since. . But for months be
fore he sailed he occupied his time in 
collecting all kinds of violins and re
making them. In this sort of work he 
Is remarkably skillful.. But it is the 
old violin that produces the tone 
which appeals to the trained ear of 
the musician and commands high 
prices. Twenty years hence, it is be
lieved, violins of Delia Torre will be 
classed with the best instruments to 
be found in America. 

Manager George Stallings. 

I never play two games the same. 
A winning pitcher needs regular work. 
Don't rush a young player. Give him the time to master the big league 

methods. 
Confidence comes first. I tell my players they're the best team in 

the league. 
Walter Maranville Is the greatest player to enter baseball since Ty Cobb 

arrived. 
We're trying to win every game, never thinking about the pennant. 
I can't say that I favor the hit and run over the sacrifice. Mix 'em up— 

that's my policy. 
Stealing bases alone will not always win—that's why I don't pay so 

much attention to the steal for my club. 
Christy Mathewson Is a wonderful pitcher, If he isn't overworked. He's 

at his best with four or five days' rest. ,< . 

Still Ahead. 
Among tho passengers on a train on 

a one-track road in the middle West' 
was a talkative jewelry drummer. 

Presently -'ve train stopped to take 
on water, and the conductor neglect- • 
ed to send back a flagman. An ex
press came along and, before it could 
be Btopped, bumped the rear end of 
the first train. 

The drummer was lifted from his 
seat and pitched head first into the 
seat ahead. His silk hat was jammed 
clear down over his ears. • ;•• 

He picked himself up and settled 
back in his seat. No bones had been 
broken. He drew a long breath, 
straightened up, and Bald: , . 

"Well, they didn't get by us, any
way." . ' . ' . ' . ' • ', : 

0TES 
MILAN GREAT BASE STEALER 

Lives on Coffee. 
Baltimore—Kate Larber, aged thir

teen, has. since she was fourteen 
months, old taken practically no nour-

I
lsliment except coffee, which she 
drinks in large quantities, sometimes 
20 cups a day. 

The Senators seem to have the old 
hoodoo working in pretty good order. 

• * * 
Jack Glasscock is now working at 

his trade of carpenter in Wheeling, 
W. Va. 

• • • 
Al Wickland, formerly a Whale, is 

playing a great game in left field for 
the Rebels. 

• • • 
The Red Sox are playing a very ag

gressive game, and the breaks are all 
going against them. 

• • * 
Bill Donovan has released one of 

his catcher's, but don't tell it to Swee
ney; that is, personally. 

• * * 
Ten-cent baseball is all right 

enough, but the fan in the bleachers 
wants his ten cents' worth. 

• • • 
Andrew Jackson Cochran, tho pre

mier pitcher of the Norfolk team, has 
joined the Cincinnati Reds. 

• • » 
Why so many jokes about Umpire 

Byron singing during games? The 
president of the League is a Tener. 

I * * * 
! Pitcher Nehf looks like a comer, as 
he possesses tremendous speed and 
throws a curve ball that is a puzzler. 

; • • • » 
! Maybe that $52,000,000 England sent 

to New York the other day is that 
' much boosted Federal league war 

fund. 
I * * * 

On the recommendation of Mike 
Finn tho Detroit club has purchased 
Pitcher Hubo Marshall from Chatta
nooga. 

I . • ' * 
The truth of the matter Is, ten-cent 

baseball has been played for a long 
time, but fans had to pay 25 cents to 
see it. 

i. t • • • 
Gallia Is given credit for being the 

• belt pitcher that Washington has this 
I year, but Walter Johnson still looks 

pretty good to tho fans of the cbuh-. 
try. 

Washington Player Was Troublesome 
to White Sox In Their At tempt 

to Win 1908 Pennant. 

Clyde Milan, center fielder of the 
visiting Washington Senators, is a 
valuable asset to the club. He has 
stolen many bases this season and Is 
among the leaders in the American 
league. Milan also Is leading the 
Washington club as a batsman. 

This same Milan was troublesome 
for the White Sox in their attempt to 
win an American league pennant in 
1908. By his base stealing and bitting 
that season Milan robbed the White 

Bird Protection In East Indies. 
Dr. W. T. Hornaday, well known, for 

his activity in behalf of wild-life pro-, 
tection in America, communicates to 
Science the gratifying news that meas
ures have been taken by the Dutch 
authorities to prevent the extermina
tion of birds ot paradise in the Dutch 
East Indies. Shooting is now limited 
to three species, except in certain 
areas where the shooting Of any bird' 
of paradise is prohibited. 

Obliging. 
Visitor (at seance)—I want to talk 

with Mr. Brown. 
Attendant—What Mr. Brown? • ''.-.. 
Visitor—I cannot remember his first. 

name, but he is only lately deceased. 
Attendant (formerly a department 

store worker)—Please show the. gen
tleman some ot the latest shades of 
Browns. 

He Wanted to Sleep. 
"Say, can I borrow your lawn 

mower Sunday morning V" 
"Surely. What time do you want 

it?" 
"Oh, I'll send over for it about six 

o'clock and return it when I get up. 
I'm going to be out late tonight, you 
know." 

Casting Their Shadows Before. 
Young Mother—What business will 

baby take to, do you suppose? 
Young Father—The feed line, appar

ently.—Judge. 

The king of Spain is the only n^Mj^ 
arch who does not sign IIIB name TO' 
documents and edicts. He simply 
writes "I, the King." 

Pluck is all right, but good 
often leaves It at the post 

luck 

Clyde Milan. 

Sox of several close games near the 
close of the year, when each contest 
bad a.direct bearing-on the race for 
tho flag. Milan and Walter Johnson 
were the Senators who did the most 
damage to White Sox hopes. Milan 
is proving troublesome to Boston this 
season. 

His. Precious Horses.: 
Miller, S . . D . — Robert Wilson, a 

prominent rancher here, is ..known for 
the too horses he raises. He has 
many ready for: the market but he re
fuses to sell one while the war in 
Europe .lastSj fearing they. would be 
sent there and injured or killed in 
battlo. He refuses; fancy prices right 
along for b o r a w . ^ 

Branch .Rickey Trims Team.: 
•/Branch Rickey has trimmed up his 
team quite a little since midseason. 
He has sent Leverenz and Hoch, two 
pitchers to the American association. 
Pitcher Perryman and Outfielder Kauf
man are down in Dixie, and Outfielder 
Gus Williams has been sent to Toron-

' \ 
V 

Indians Sign Big Youngster. 
Manager Lee Fohl of the Indians has 

signed a O-foot-4 youngster named Gar
rett from Mason City, la., who pitches 
with his rlghfc arm. 

Ward Miller has his job clinched 
with the Sloufeds. 

Hans Wagner and helnle Zimmer
man should worry about small base
ball ^receipts. There, has been a 
big d^op in the price of sauerkraut,. 

' '':'. "7" >• r:,i . • •• • 

Cone, w&^appeared in the box 
scores as jutcliing for. the. Athletics 
the other day. i s a young collegian, 
hailing frcsbi the TJnlvarsity of Texas. 

" .' 88 ; ' • ;V *' ..•.•'• 
It is stubbornness, quoth a scribe, 

that prevents Connie Mack from sell
ing Frank 3|ken, for $25,000. Some 
men are., Bo stubborn "that : they 
wouldn't Bell a dime for a nickel, -•-• 

Building 
Master Men 

Potash, sodium, l ime a n d 
iron are some of j h e vital 
mineral salts necessary to 
p roper nourishment of mus
cle, brain and nerves, but are 
not found in p rope r abund
ance in white bread a n d many 
other foods. 

Grape-Nuts 
•'•—made from whole 
a n d malted barley 

wheat 
richly 

supplies these needed min
eral elements and is a deli
cious dish served with cream 
or rich milk. 

Grape-Nuts food is splen
d id for brain workers, and 
ideal for school children. 
Being partially, pre-digested, 
it is quickly absorbed b y the 
system—going directly to the 
lip-building of sinew, bra in 
a n d nerves without overload
ing the stomach. 

"There's a Reason" 



& 

SiiHJli^- MEWS i 
B f f i T H A N Y 

Grandma Wilkinson almost 91) 
years of age passed away Suuday 
night she, leaves three sons Jake 
living in Mo.,1 Jack and James at 
home also, two daughters Belle 
Wilkinson at homo and Mrs. Younger 
of St. Marys. She was One of the 
oldest women in this comuulty the 
funeral services will be conducted by 
Rev. A. S; Matey, Monday afternoon 
and the burial will be at Todd's 
Point cemetery. 

The Wlllette*Taylor Stock Co. 
plays three nights this week In* the 
opera house.' .',• 

: . J . W. Mcllwain spent the;latter 
part of the week In Chicago. 

Gus Boyer, of Monticello visited 
Sunday with friends. . 

Mrs. Jesse Cunningham has moved 
to her property recently purchased 
from the Heckle estate. 
. The body of Theo. Freeland of 

Dalton City was brought here Mon
day afternoon for burial. 

Homer Freeland, Wm. Cummins 
Mr. and Mrs. Don - Guetz, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Sporleder, Mr. and Mrs. 
HurveStewart, OlIleMathlae, George 
McLaughlin attended the State Fair 
a t Springfield Tuesday. 

Mrs. John Weldner and Mrs. 
Homer Freeland were the guests 
of relatives In Depatur Tuesday. 

Mr. and -Mrs. Ernest Robertson of 
Olney spent: a few days with his 
parents. -, "' • . ' 

'.: Haley''Day will be observed at the 
M. 12. Suuday school, Sunday morn-
lns- '., 

Jack- Wilkinson went to Cham
paign-Monday to attend school. 

Mrs. J. H. Balrd visited at Decatur 
Saturday with relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Yarnel of 
Kirksvllle was the Sunday guest: of 
,her mother, Mr8, Sims. 

Mrs. Joe Perry left Sunday for a 
visit with relatives In Kentucky. : 

Frank Brown and wife, Ed Math-
' euey, Al Harding and Jack San tier 

were Decatur callers Saturday. 
Mrs. Robert Lunum spent Sunday 

with her daughter at ShblbyvlUe. 
James A; Bone arid.wife left Tues

day to visit with their daughters at 
San Francisco, California. 

Lester Huff of .Shelby vllle spent 
Sunday evening with bis parents 

Mrs! Margaret, Asntriore . a n d 
daughter Lillian of Decatur' were 
the guests of relatives Sunday. 

Misa Myrtle Smith Is attending 
school at Charleston. . . ,_ 

Samuel Eklss and wife, spent Sun
d a y w i t h their son and family at 

"Dalton City. 
Robert Satley of Decatur visited 

with his parents Saturday. 
Arthur McCord and wife were .the 

guests of relatives In Decatur Satur
day. ' 
. Mrs.. Liila Price and daughter 
Sadie of Flndlay spent Sunday with 
her parents. 

Mrs. Percy Wertz and daughter 
: of Decatur visited with the former's 

mother a few days. : °. . 
.-JQta&iyYeaklh of Decatur was 

'"caller here Suuday. . 
'"••;• Rally Day was observed at the C. 
P. church, Sunday, Sept. 19. There 
was a.splendid attendance. 

Raymond Carlylo of Decatur spent 
several days here with bis parents; 
. I£dna . Klmbortz Is working- In 
Warreneburg. 

•'•- MissMayme Hill of Denver, Colo, 
is visiting her father G. T. Hill, and 
family. 

Porter and Scott Wilkinson are 
attending the J. M. U. In Decatur, 

S< D. Sam'pley has rented'"'the G. T. 
Hill ^property* and will, move his 

, family here for the winter/* 
Mr, and Mrs. Mali an visited with 

. relatives In Mattoou Tuesday. 
Andrew Crowder of Decatur spent 

'the week at his farm. 
Earl Crowder visited fails father 

Thursday. 
Mrs. Anna Pyatt of Decatur Is 

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Kent William
son. • . '. 

Miss Bertha McLaughlin visited 
with relatives lu Decatur this week. 

Mrs. Anna Herman was the guest 
of her sou and family In Decatur this 

'•'•week... 
Mrs, Thomas Adams spent Wed

nesday with her daughter in Deca
tur. 

William Ogle spent several days at 
;'. his farm at Mason this week. 

Irvin Roney was a Mattoon visi
tor Tuesday. 

Meadames A. R. Scott, Thomas 
Eklss and Arthur Eklss were callers 
In Decatur Thursday. 

J. ,\V. Mnbnn has "returned to his 
position au agent at the I. U. station 
after an absence of three months 

J. A..Freeland visited at Dalton 
City with relatives Thursday. 

. Roe Dick aiid son, Jesse, have, re
turned from a visit with Geo. Dick 
and family In Indiana. 

Mrs. C, \Vt'.Taylor and babe spent 
several days at Sullivan the guests 
of her parents. 

Miss Bertha Green 1B attending 
the Free Methodist conference at 
Macomb.), • ' ' ' • , , ' • " 

The work .has.been begun on the 
residence'of Samuel Eklss In the 
north part of town, 

J. L,Bone :and family have moved 
to their now residence lu church 
street.--:' • • ' '.'•;' 

Rev.. F. C. Gleason will remain as 
pastor, of the Presbyterian church 
the coming year, The church mem
bers held a basket dinner at the 
church Sunday. 

Mike Ryan was a caller at Dalton 
City Sunday. ; 

- Carl Mat bias, Amos Bankson, J ack 
Armstrong, William Graham,, and 
Lienri Yeakle'were ' Decatur' visitors 
Sunday.v %"•."''' 
.Clyde Lowe has purchased 

machine for repairing, shoes. There 
Is no other machine like it In the 
county and It Is quite an expensive 
machine, 

Helen Scott of -Florence, Alabama 
is going to spend the winter with 
her grandparents, A. It. Scott and 
'wife, and will attend high!school 
while here. '•'_.-. ' 

Eugene Girard spent Thursday in 
Danville on business. ,-

Mrs. S. E. MuGlnnis and daughter 
Goldla have returned from a visit 
with relatives at Detroit, Michigan. 

Miss Pearl Mitchell Is attending 
school at the J. M. U. lu Decatur. 

Harrison Bone is attending'school 
In Lincoln. < „ . • j ? ' 
- Fannie Showers .and Alice Douer 
are attending school at Normal. 

Mrs. Alice McClure and; daughter 
Mrs. Harve Moore visited-at Sulli
van with relatives Wednesday. 

MISB Mildred Wheeler is attending 
school in Evanston, 111. 

Robert Watson spent the week at 
Piper City, ;' .".; .:;'-.

:;l 
Melvln -St. John, Urval Sampley 

and Lloyd Rector are attending 
school at Greeayllle. 

Miss DuBoise Is the milliner for \V. 
H. Logan's store again this season. 

Mrs. Charles Esry of Berne, Mo. Is 
here visiting relatives. 

Most of the thrashing will beflnlsb-
thls week. 

Miss Minnie Moore of Lebanon, 
YIo. is visiting relatives hero. . 

Mrs. Clarence Tohlll has returned 
from a visit with her parents at 
WeBtfleld. : 

F R O M 
Monday. September -27-

• TO 
Saturday, October 2 
25c Carnation Talcum 
25c Trailing Ar- 5 

butus Talcum 
1 for 25c 
2 for 26c ; 

10c Air Float Talcum 
1 for 10c 

, ; ; " ' 2 for l i e 

The Rexall Store 
J.W.F1NLEY ' 

the.Place you'll like to Trade 

Mrs. Myrtle Purdue and daughter 
Erraa left .Saturday evening for St. 
Elmo for a Sunday visit. 

A WONDERFUL ANTISEPTIC 
Germs and Infection aggravate 

ailments and retard healing. Stop 
that Infection at once. Kill the 
germs and get rid of the poisons. 

DAI/TON CITY 
Margaret Zbok of Bethany was a 

culler here the lost of the.week. 
"Word was received here Friday 
of the .death of Dr. Wilson's father 
at Wharfnoburg, Pn. 

David Henneberry, lias purchiipt d 
the Noah Fletcher property. 

-Mrs. Geo. Dickson has bueu on the 
sick list. 

Mike Ryan-of Bethany was a 
caller, here Sunday. 

Dr. Stevbns and J., H. Uppendah) 
were Decatur callers Sunday. 

May Wlemer has returned home 
from a visit In Missouri. 

Mrs^P: A. Jones spent the .last o 
the week atjMt. ZIOn. 

Bertha Fletcherand Chollce Ground 
were becatur callers Saturday. 

;Graut; Cole and John.Roney; spent 
Suuday evening ait Bethany, 

Lee-Snyder, John Canmack and 
Si H..Pasley were Decatur callers 
Saturday. >;., ' 

Dri F,' H. Uppendahl and wife of 
Peoria: spent Sunday with borne 
folks'here. 
•: Faye Roney. was a Bethany, visi

tor Sunday 
Ruahy? Weems of Decatur vlstted 

Suuday here wlt-h home folks. 
W.:. Cowger and wife spirit <tiie 

last o.f the week uear Chicago. 
Stella Dickey of. Chicago 1B. here 

visiting relatives and friends/ 
Annls Clark and brother Alfred 

were-callers at becatur Saturday. 
Web Tlchenor of Sullivan was a 

caller here the last of the week. 
Stanley Lowell of Decatur spent 

Sunday here with home folks. 
Frantz DanleJs of Warreneburg 

visited here the first of the week. 
Mary Delehunty of Decatur was a 

caller here Thursday. 
Roy Rhodes and daughter were 

Decatur callers Saturday. 
Mrs. Anna Taylor of Macon was a 

caller here Monday. 
Louise Ferrle, Mrs. E. Belden 

and Mrs. A. Walleiider of Decatur 
attended the funeral of T. J. Free-
land here Monday. 

Robert Denson was a caller here 
Monday. 

Mrs. A. E. Stocks^of Lake City 
was a caller here the las t of the week 

Wm... Fitzgerald arid family of 
Oreana spent Sunday with C. R 
Hight and family. 

Tim Blard and family of near 
Flndlay visited Sunday here with 
home folks. .- . ^ ,,.-;. 

Mr-Nehlser and wife spent Satur
day at Decatur., ".",v'""" v 

Dr. Wilson and family entertained 
quite a number of guests at. their 
home' Monday evening. This was 
made "the occasion of announcing 
the approaching marriage of Beulah 
Pllcher to Beuford Davis. Both are 
residents of this place and the wed
ding will take place at the Christian 
church, Sunday, Sept. 27. The an
nouncement was made by Mrs. Geo. 
Baffoid while Edna Wilson sang a 
HOIO. They served refreshment Of Ice 
cream!and cake. The evening'was 
spent In playing various games and 
mus|c, .,. 

Perry Bobbltt was a Decatur call
er Sunday. . 

Frank Freeland of Paulding, Ohio 
.was called here on account of the 
lilneBB and death of his father, T- J* 
Freeland. Mr. Freeland died at his 
home Sunday, a t 10:00 a. m. Death 
was due to old • age and various 
causes, he was a man of almost SO 
years. . He,was boi'n l"n N. Carolina 
and spent part of his life in the 
south, he moved here arid was a 
grain buyer 'In this city , for 
tnany years, was one of the-boys 
who loved his 'country' and fought 
during the cival war. He. was a 
meniber-of the G., A, R. and- also a 
charter member of the Masonic 
lodge of Sullivan. Some few years 
ago be and bis wife moved to Ohio; 
while there Mr. Freeland became 
quite poorly and they returned to 
[lllnols, since they returned .be has 
been in poor health. He leaves his 
widow, One son, Frank Freeland. of 
Paulding, Ohio, one sister, Mrs, 
Emma Roney of becatur arid Capt 
Jack Freeland of Bethany. The 
f u n e r'al services were conducted 
Monday, at the residence, by 
Rev. Penhallegan of Decatur., The 
burial was at the Bethany cemetary. 

John Hllllgas of Decatur was 
caller here Monday. 

Tlios Towsnend of Decatur was 
caller here Tuesday.-

M 

® Why mm Until Later To 
Order Autwttin Ck^hes? 

• * ' HRQUGH advantageous arrangements i 
with our Chicago tailors, Ed. V. Price & * 
you can order today and accept delivery % 

*; anytime that suits 3rourcohY îience. 
2 .'^'::'~ " '••• '' . -•• V "1 :.'.*V • -..:';•• 
^9" - ':•'!' • V' ' * -' * 
^ v ; ; , • • • • , ; . . . • • | K . . , 

I Leave Your Order Today 

• 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

* 

* 
& 
& 
* 

and get the clothes-question g 
definitely solved. 

YouUl find this 
the better way! 

MEASURES TAKEN BY 

SULLIVAN, ILLINOIS 

of Sloan's L In linen t not only kills 
the pain but destroys the germ 
This neutralizes infection and^fves 
nature 'assistance by overefoniing 
congestion and gives a chapVe for 
the free and normal flow oV the 
blood. Sloan's : Klnliuout •, iel ari 
emergency doctor atid shoulij be 
kept constantly on hand. 25c' 50c 
The gl.OfJHlze contains six titties as 
"""'' '' Jv 

r 
h&nv 

I^Bsaim Bakery, | 
Restaurant and Short Orders 

Beginning September 25 we have L 
arranged to serve Meals at tegular 

V hours. Prompt service. 

Watch our posters tor a free set of dishes. 
, • ' We always carry j • ' ' - ' , ' ' " • • ' • - . -

Fresh Bread, Cakesj Cookies etc. 
in our Bakery Department 

A Ronl Rogrot. 
Edltor^-I. am obliged to decline your 

poem with'thanks. I am very.sorry,, 
but— Poet—But what? Editor—The 
management Insists upon my declin
ing all poems that way.. 

• Funny to Hor. 
•i "Is he really a humorist?" 

"He certainly Is," replied the aweet 
young thing. "He actually asked me 
to marry htari."•'•'.- \' •','-- ,- • 

Special Notice T o Sullivan Folks. 
SV/i wish to auuonnco we are e s -

cbJBlve . Sullivan agents for the 
. gfmple mixture of buckborn bark, 

For this purpose a single application jglycerlne, etc., known ao Adlor-l-ka. 
"'hlB'remedy, used Buccesstulty for 

ppendlcl tls lo the most THOROUGH 
owel cleanser wo oversold. It lu no 

powerful that ONE SPOONFUL re
lieves almost ANY CASE ofcoustipa-
tlan, sour or gassy stomach. :Adler-
1-ka never scrips, ts snte to use and 
the INSTANT action is surprising, 
adv. Frank McPheetersi Druggist. 

Ills T h 

sua 

Cnr load of Iron posts from 17c to 
;!5e each all sizes and lengths. 
U.dV, W. H. WAL.KKB.' 

E»«y Role. 
Johnny—Papa; what is a philosopher? 

Pa—A man with a good liver, heart, 
stomach and bank account — Chicago 
News'." •'_• . ' • 

Early Soporifics, 
noatho, a Chinese ?physician who 

lived in the third century;gdve his pa
tients a preparation of hemp, whereby 
they v/ere rendered- insensible during 
surgical operations."' The soporific ef
fects of mandrake are mentioned by 
Shakespeare. 

. Retreating In Disorder. ,•;'-,. 
: "Who was that tough lpoklng chap I 
saw you .with today,'Hicks?". 
: "Be cnreful, Parker, That was my 
twin brother." 
• "By Jove, old chap, forgive me! I 
really, ought to have kno\vn."—Kansas 
City Times. ."''•'.. 

Necessity sends' you to the Grocery Store and 
that necessity shoujd be the means of causing you to 
be a good judge of .[things to eat. We pride Qur-
selves in preparing for that class of housewives who 
wants goods and expect to pay what they are worth. 

You will find us. offering the' best goods at a 
price that is v/ithin the reach of all and we 
have a long list of satisfied customers, \s ho 
have found our store best suited to their wants. 

If you are not trading with us, we want 
you to get the habit of coming to 

H. C. SHI RE Y 
GROCER 

North Side Square Sullivan, 111. 


